
Simmons reinstated with back pay
By Gall DeGeorge
Sail Staff Writer

A decision to reinstate Sergeant
John Simmons to OU's Public
Safety department was reached
Monday, Oct. 30.
According to recommendations

from the Employment Relations
Department, Simmons will be rein-
stated effective immediately with
"all the rights, privileges and benef-
its" he would have if no suspension
occurred.
On August 4, 1978, Simmons was

suspended for refusing to work from
sundown Friday to sundown Satur-

day. Simmons is a Seventh Day
Adventist and his religion prohibits
him from working on his Sabbath.
He was suspended indefinitely on
August 11, pending on an appeal
procedure to resolve the scheduling
conflicts.
The guidelines set by the Michi-

gan Civil Rights Commission
regarding the observance of reli-
gious holidays states that an
employer "must make reasonable
accommodations to the religious
needs of employees...where such
accommodations can be made with-
out undue hardship on the conduct

of the employer's business."
According to the conclusions

reached by the Employment Rela-
tions ueparrment, "no showing of a
hardship to the university has been
made, nor has there been a substan-
tive showing of a need to change the
normal scheduling practice which
has accommodated Sergeant Sim-
mons since 1975."

"I feel no bitterness at all," said
Simmons in reference to his suspen-
sion, "I intend to do the best job I
can." He said there exists no conflict
with the other sergeants on his part,
and although he "couldn't predict"

future problems, he would "have to
wait and see."
The conclusions reached by the

Employment Relations Department
state that "the responsibility for
scheduling rests with the Director of
the department." According to
Wilma Bledsoe, Director of Employ-
ment Relations, the decisions
regarding work schedules
"shouldn't flow from a consensus of
sergeants."
Simmons said a date has not been

set to resume active duty, but it will
be within "the next few weeks."

(continued on page 14)
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Milliken praises OU growth
at COB II groundbreaking

By Jay Dunstan
Sail Staff Writer

Governor Milliken's ap-
pearance highlighted
groundbreaking ceremonies
for OU's Classroom Office
Building No. Two (COB2)
last Thursday afternoon.

In a short speech before
approximately 350 students,
faculty members, and ad-
ministrators, Milliken said, "I
think this new building is a
symbol of OU's commitment
to a growing, dynamic area,
and of a state's commitment
to a growing and dynamic
university."

Milliken spoke of the act he
signed in 1970 separating
OU from it's former parent,
Michigan State University,
saying OU has aggressively
sought the goals of offering
it's facilities equally to all
qualified residents of Michi-
gan as outlined in the act.

He said, "OU has grown
despite a restricted state
budget in some years and
even though we (the state)
were not always able to do
what we or you would have
liked." He cited that Varner
Hall, Kresge Library, the
engineering building, and
other university improve-
ments have received state
financing totaling more than
15 million dollars.
"This 8.5 million dollar

building is one of the first to
be financed under the State
Building Authority," Milliken
said, "the impact of what we
do here today will be felt for
generations to come, I, like
you, am proud to be a part of
it."
OU President Donald

O'Dowd pointed out that the
groundbreaking ceremony
was the first since 1968 when
ground was broken on

Parking lot protest averted
A hastily prepared plan by

some OU students to protest
at the groundbreaking
ceremony of COB2 held
Thursday, November 2, was
cancelled.
The protest was in

response to a gravel parking
lot located east of Pryale
House that the university
refuses to pave, according
to Dave Limer, a junior.
Limer and approximately

20 other students involved
decided to cancel the dem-
onstration after settina an
appointment with Ken Cof-
fman, Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs, to discuss the
issue. Jack Wilson, Dean of
Student Life, helped to
arrange the Monday meet-
ing, said Limer.

"It's good for OU that
they're putting up this build-
ing," said Limer in reference
to C082, "but we want them
to take care of minor prob-
lems like parking lots."

Parking in the Sports and
Rec lot for the Triad dorms,
Fitzgerald, Anibal, and
Pryale, allows approxi-
mately one-third of the per-
sons owning cars to park
near the buildings, accord-
ing to Limer. The gravel lot
was put in last year as a
result of student pressure to
improve the situation.

Wilson said the lot is
designated as a temporary
parking lot. Paving the lot
last year would have delayed
its completion, he said.

(COB1), now Varner Hall.
"The space that will be avail-
able in this new building is
desparately-needed space,"
he said, "the building will be
filled immediately upon
completion.Theneed is here
today." COB2 has a pro-
jected construction period of
24 months.

After the speeches, Mil-
liken, O'Dowd and other OU
officials broke the ground
with the same shovel used to
begin construction of North
Foundation Hall.

Milliken later drove an
earth mover (with the aid of
an experienced driver), and
wandered around the con-
struction sight shaking
hands with students, faculty,
and construction workers.

OU President O'Dowd and Mel Larsen, Republican
candidate for Secretary of State, watch Governor Milliken
break ground for OU's new $7.3 million classroom-office
building, COB II.(photo by Jay Dunstan)

OU passes accreditation test
By Gall DeGeorge
Sail Staff Writer

OU was reviewed for
accreditation by a commit-
tee from the North Central
Association last week and
received a favorable recom-
mendation, according to OU
President Donald O'Dowd.
The team "recommended

re-accreditation," he said.
The oral report presented by
the team at an exit interview
with OU adminstrators was
"obviously a good report,"
said O'Dowd.
"We did very well," said

George Matthews, Vice Pro-
vost, "and we don't have to do
this (evaluation process)
again until 1989."

Accreditation is a volun-
tary process entered into by
universities to protect them-
selves and students from
schools offering "cheap
credits," according to Dr. E.
David Conon, chairperson of

the committee. Credits from
non-accredited schools can-
not be transferred to accre-
dited universitites.
There are eight persons on

the accrediting team, and
one staff member from the
NCA, said Cronon. The
members of the team are "a
variety of professors and
administrators from large
and small colleges," said
Cronon, who is dean of the
College of Letters and Scien-
ces at the University of
Wisconsin.

The maximum time allow-
ed between reviews is ten
years, although more fre-
quent visits "shouldn't be
viewed as a penalty," said
Cronon. "The universities
don't like it." he continued,
"they are on tenderhooks...
everyone wants to put on a
good face."
An informal draft of a

detailed report relating prob-
lem areas is sent to the presi-

dent of the university and
members of the evaluating
team within six weeks,
explained Cronon. After
comments are received, a
final draft is prepared.
The report Is left up to "the

president's discretion to
share or not to share with the
university community,"
Cronon said. The procedure
contains "due process steps
(that) protect the university
from faculty or misleading
reviewing," said Cronon.
O'Dowd said he would

release the final draft of the
evaluation when received.
"The time we spend here is

mostly in talking with peo-
ple...what their views of the
university are...the role of
their particular group in the
structure," said Cronon.
There is no single pattern or
right way to run a university,
according totheviewsof var-

(continued on page 18)
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HOW IS YOUR I •Q • •

QUESTION 

1) WHAT WERE YOU DOING IN YOUR LAST REINCARNATION?

2) IS IT TRUE THAT ARTISTS HAVE MORE FUN?

3) WHO TURNED THE LABORATORY DNA INTO A GIANT INSECT
AND WHAT WAS THE MOTIVE?

4) HAVE YOU EVER FELT THAT YOU WERE BEATING YOUR HEAD
AGAINST AN AFRICAN DRUM?

5) HAS YOUR LIFE BEEN SLIPPING AWAY FROM you LIKE SAND
THROUGH AN HOUR-GLASSY

6) How WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR Boss's JOB?

7) WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THIS symBoL ye

8) WHY DOES "E PLURIBUS UNUM" APPEAR ON A GREENBACK?

NCC 235

NCC 101

NCC 123

NCC 215

NCC 301

NCC 301

NCC 334

NCC 201

COURSE AND INSTRUCTOR 

PERSPECTIVES ON PSYCHIC RESEARCH
RICHARD BROOKS, PHILOSOPHY

ART, CULTURE, AND ETHICS
JOHN BEARDMAN, ART AND ART HISTORY

SCIENCE FICTION, DETECTIVE STORIES,
AND THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD - RON SWARTZ

AFRICAN RJSIC AS ORAL CULTURE: WEST
AFRICAN RUMMING - DOC HOLLADAY

CRISES AND PASSAGES IN OUR LIFES
MARGARET PIGOTT, LEARNING SKILLS

CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR ADULTS
JANE GOODMAN, HRD

HUMAN SEXUALITY
PEG KURZMAN AND PETE BERTOCCI

ETHNIC AMERICA (TELEVISION VIEWING)
CORDELL BLACK, LEARNING SKILLS

9) WHAT DO LOVE AND DEATH HAVE IN COMMON WITH EACH OTHER? NCC 335 LOVE AND DEATH
HARVEY BURDICK AND IRVING TORGOFF

10) WHEN IS A LIMERICK NOT REALLY A LIMERICK? NCC 121 IMAGES OF HUMANITY: MbDERN IRELAND
DON MORSE, ENGLISH

11) IS YaUR_ WORLD THE SAME AS THE WORLD, OR DO YOU LIVE
IN THE UNIVERSE NEXT DOOR?

NCC 223 PERSONAL WORLDS
MARC BRIOD, EDUCATION

12) ARE YOU CONSCIOUS OF YOURSELF BEING CONSCIOUS OF YOURSELF
BEING CONSCIOUS OF THE WORLD IOR IS SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS
MORE LIKE TRYING TO KISS YOUR OWN LIPS?

NCC 301 THE NATURE OF CONSCIOUSNESS
MARC BRIOD AND ED BANTEL

As YOU MIGHT GUESS FROM THESE QUESTIONS, CHARTER COURSES ARE IMAGINATIVE AND FUN, BUT THEY ARE ALSO SERIOUS
AND GENUINE ACADEMIC EXPERIENCES PROVIDING 4 UNIVERSITY PREDITLEER COURSE. ;',EW CHARTER FACULTY MEMBERS ARE
DRAWN FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS AT O.U., AND THEY TEACH FOR NLW CRAKILR BY CHOICE, AND AT THE INVITATION OF NEW CHARTER
COLLEGE, ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO TAKE NLC CLASSES AND USUALJ,Y SELECT THEM AS CREATIVE 4.ECTIVES OR IN SOME
CASES TO FULFILL ONE OR ALL THE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS, IHIS WINTER SEMESTER, WC i: IMAGES OF HUMANITY:
MODERN IRELAND, FULFILLS THE LITERATURE GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT FOR UNDERGRADUFES. ST OTHER NCC COURSES
WILL FULFILL GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS IN THE HIV (HUMAN RESOURCE UEVELOPMENT) PROGRAM.

NEW CHARTER ALSO OFFERS A CREATIVE ARTS CONTRACT AND AN INDEPENDENT RESEARCH COURS=„NR.IME WHO PLAN AN AQUEMJ.c_
VENTURE NOT AVAILABLE IN ANY OTHER DEPARTMENT, FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT NW LHARILK COURSES, CALL 5//-245U
OR VISIT 109 VANDENBERG HALL.

*INSIGHT QUEST
ADV/WE REGISTRPTION NW, 6 - NOV. 16

STUDY ABROAD FOR SUMMER 1 9 7 9

FILL OUT AND DROP OFF AT 109 VBH OR PUT IN CAMPUS MAIL,

iAME  

ADDRESS

PHONE

INTERESTED IN

IRELMD

WITH DON MORSE, ENGLISH

14 CREDITS

(CIRCLE ONE)

JAMAICA
AND (TENTATIVE
HAITI
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Tapes, election make Fitzgerald camp tense
By Robin O'Grady

Sail Associate Editor
I watched Democratic gubernatorial candi-

date William Fitzgerald address about 200 stu-
dents at Macomb Community College Thursday
afternoon.

His voice was forceful and definite. He talked
about the same issues he'd been talking about
since he decided to run for governor over 24
months ago. He answered questions, cracked a
few jokes, and won a round of applause when he
said he opposed Proposal D.

Overall he made a good impression, and that
was the first thing he asked me about when I
finally caught up with his group after manuever-
ing my way through students and security
guards.

His aides had arranged for me to ride back
with him to his campaign headquarters in Troy
and ask him a few questions. We got into his black
Oldsmobile, Fitzgerald and his driver in front,
myself and his aide in back.

I placed my tape recorder on my lap and
flipped it on immediately. I didn't want to miss
anything.

Fitzgerald cracked open the sun roof and
popped open a can of diet pop while the driver

tried to steer his way out of the campus. His aide
scribbled something on a pad of paper and
passed it up to Fitzgerald.

He took a deep breath, pondered for a
moment, and turned around. "Tell us the ground
rules about your tape here. How do you want to

approach
it? You have
a moving
tape? Don't
you think
you should
have told us
that before
you turned
it on?" he
asked all at
once.

"Well, I
Senator William Fitzgerald

assumed you wouldn't mind," I replied, not going
into the fact that I didn't know if he'd start talking
right off the bat. "I'm sorry if I assumed wrong. Do
you want me to shut it off?"

"I don't mind at all. Go ahead," Fitzgerald
said.

Senator's wife tours OU,
tells  students about politics
'

Margaret Griffin, wife of Senator Griffin
By Marilyn Trum per

Sail Staff Writer
Smiling and shaking hands, Mar-

garet Griffin campaigned for her
husband Senator Griffin at OU last
Friday.

Mrs. Griffin was greeted by Repo-
litik, the sponsoring group, as she
arrived on campus. The organiza-
tion sponsored this visit in an effort

to educate students in areas con-
cerning politics.
Only one student approached

Mrs. Griffin with any political issues.
He was concerned with the installa-

tion of nuclear power plants in Mich-
igan. "The results today show the
plants would be perfectly safe, but
the people of Michigan just don't
want them in their state," she said.
She turned and continued her cam-
paigning among the rest of the stu-
dent body.
Senator Griffin made a comment

in the past to the effect that his wife
was more conservative than he was.
Mrs. Griffin agreed and said, "My
husband and I have had to work
hard all our lives. Today there is too
much of a tendency for the people in
power to be liberal with other peo-
ple's money. Those who have had to
work to acquire anything are more
concerned with how and where
money is spent."
Mrs. Griffin spoke of her hus-

band's intentions to run again for
the Senate, instead of retiring as he
formally announced. "Inflation and
taxes are high," she said. "He real-

ized that even though he was a
Republican in a Democratic Senate,
his experience was needed."
People from all walks of life wrote

Griffin asking him to reconsider
retirement, Mrs. Griffin said. "He
really likes his job and he knows he
does it well. The decision to run
again was a private personal thing
within the Griffin family."
Mrs. Griffin has been a politician's

wife for 22 years. During the years,
she has been active in every cam-
paign. "In his first congressional
race in 1956, he would take one side
of the street and I'd take the other
I've gotten together groups of
women to get out the vote in differ-
ent locations."

In the last two campaigns, Mrs.
Griffin has scheduled her own long
days filled with meetings, luncheons

(continued on page 6)

I asked him about the recent judge's ruling on
the effects of PBB. "I thought it was outrageous,"
he said. "The only people pleased with that ruling
was Governor Milliken, a few inept department
heads, and the chemical companies. Those were
the people that were pleased.

"The farmers and consumers were outraged
by it. Here's a judge that makes a decision on the
eve of the election, tries to tell people that PBB is
no more harmful than table salt. Telling people
that this farmer did the wrong thing in destroying
those cattle.

"He should have put them in the food chain.
he should have sold the meat and dairy products
from those animals. He had cows he killed rather
than put the meat in the markets that had levels of
PBB higher than what's buried in the pit. Abso-
lutely an outrageous decision."

I asked him to give me a short synopsis of his
major goals if elected to office. He chuckled con-
denscendingly and said, "There's no such thing
as a short synopsis," and he then proceeded to
answer the question.

"There's going to be new people, new ener-
gies; replacing department heads that I can,

(continued on page 7)

Association of Black Students hosts Gospel Night

About 150 persons turned out for the Association of Black Students (ABS)
Gospel Night yesterday evening. ABS's own gospel choir led off the program
which featured gospel groups from all over the Detroit area. Curtis Davenport
from OU's Public Safety department gave the keynote address on the progress of
Blacks from the 1950's to the present. (photo by Phil Foley) 

Mrs. Milliken urges students to vote
By Jay Dunstan
and Scott Derrick
Sail Staff Writers

Helen Milliken, wife of Michigan
Governor William Milliken, came to
breakfast at OU last Monday morn-
ing urging students and staff to vote
on November 7th.
"I'm dismayed that polls show this

will be the lowest voting turnout
since 1942," Mrs. Milliken said. "We
all want to claim our rights, but
they're useless when we don't put
them into action."
She also said that this year the

percentage of voters will probably
be "below the 36.4 percent that
voted that year." She added that she
expects the turnout to be high,
because of proposal D.
She also said that the Governor

does not favor passage of proposal
D, which would raise the legal drink-
ing age to 21 in Michigan.
The crowd of approximately 60

people listened as Mrs. Milliken
praised her spouse, saying: "I'm

Helen Milliken, wife of the governor
gratified with the qualities of the
man." She also mentioned that her
husband was voted "the most
influencial governor in the nation"
by his collegues.
Mrs. Milliken also said that her

husband had brought thousands of
jobs to Michigan during his years in
office. She was later asked whether
this conflicted with assertions of
Richard H. Headlee, who is the best
known proponent of a tax limitation
amendment ot Michigan's constitu-
tion.
Among the statistics Headlee has

cited in his campaign is what he
claims is a decrease in the number
of jobs in Michigan over the past ten
years. It is Headlee's contention that
business is fleeing Michigan's tax
rates and taking jobs out of the state.
Mrs. Milliken claimed that Head-

lee was wrong. "I'd like to know
where he's getting his figures," she
said. After her short, five-minute
talk, Mrs. Milliken was asked what
the governor's priorities would be as
far as what state funding would be
cut should the Milliken-supported
Headiee Tax Limitation Amendment
pass. She responded, "This would
allow us to support education just as
we have for the past ten years."
Mrs. Milliken believes last Friday's

court ruling that chemical PBB is
not harmful in small amounts to
humans will allow voters to focus
upon other issues before the elec-
tion.

Later, she toured Vandenberg
Cafeteria, shaking hands with

(continued on page 8)
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Sail Endorsements

Ballot issues

Proposal D
The move to raise the drink-

ir.g age to 21 is a prime example

of the irrational conservatism

prevalent among the older gen-

eration these days. 19 and 20

year olds are more capable and

sophisticated than ever; they

can vote, hold office, go to war,

and should be able to consume

alcohol. The law raising the

drinking age to 19 will get

booze out of the high schools,

that is enough.

Proposal E
The Headlee amendment is the

most reasonable of all the tax
proposals. It could have some

serious ramifications for state

funding of services, but it also

could make the state more f is-

ally responsible without cut-

ting services. If you like

gambling with your job, your

roads, and your education,

Proposal E is a good bet. Other-

wise don't vote for it.

Proposal H.
The Tisch Amendment is

Scary, and absurd. Cutting

property taxes and compensat-

ing for the loss through state

income tax is dangerous. It is a

transfer of tax burden from

large landowners (GM, large

contractors, etc.) to the work-

ing man.

Proposal J.
The voucher-audit plan is

even worse. It would turn prim-

ary and secondary education

into chaos, and drag higher

education along with it. Pas-

sage of either H or J could be

disasterous to the state tax sys-

tem. Some would like to see

this, but it will hurt us in the end.

Candidates
Governor: Milliken (R)

vs. Fitzgerald (D).

Governor Milliken has made
some serious mistakes during
his term, most notably with his
handling of the PBB and the
Plymouth Center cases. They
are legitimate campaign issues.

Fitzgerald has, in our opin-
ion, mishandled these even as
campaign issues, and has not
proposed any plan which would
make Michigan better than it
would be under another term of
Milliken. Our impression of
Fitzgerald is that he is incon-
sistent and insensitive; in short
that he is a gauche buffoon

U.S. Senate: Griffin (R
vs. Levin (D).

Senator Griffin sounded like
an overgrown crybaby when he
lost the race for minority leader
in the Senate. He was a real sore
loser until the state Republican
honchos decided he had to run
for re-election. The people of
Michigan don't need a crybaby
or a sore loser in the Senate.
Levin has run a good cam-
paign, perhaps he can run a
good Senate (mice. Send Levin
to Washington.

Michigan House, 61s
District: Conlen (R) vs
Tomboulian (D).
The 61st District include

OU, and Alice Tomboulian
teacher and wife of an OU pro
fessor faces Lake Orion High'
Assistant Principal, Jim
Conlen. Tomboulian is a con-
cerned environmentalist, pres-
ently an endangered species.
We need more of them in the
state legislature; Toumboulian
should be elected.

0'11
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The Marshall Arts
YOU DAMN KIDS GOT TOO MUCH

THESE DAYS, ALL YOU LOUSY

BRATS EVER DO IS SIT AROUND

AND DR INK. BUT ALL THAT IS

GONNA CHANGE: YOU CAN BET

YOUR BUTTS THAT I'M GONNA

GET OUT AND VOTE ON NOV. 7,
AND THAN WE'LL SEE...YESSIR,

YOU IMMATURE JERKS 'LL GET

TAUGHT A REAL LESSON. . .THAT

LS, OF COURSE, IF YOU DON'T

DO NUMMI—
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;Letters from our readers!
Parking problems

To the Editor and Commuter
Students:

In response to Susan M.
MacGillis' letter to the editor
in last week's Sail, I would
like to inform the student
body that the Tautological
Society/Commuter Council
is currently adctressing itself
to the problem of parking on
campus.
Our organization has

representatives on Univer-

sity Wide Transportation
Committee (where the park-
ing situation is presently
being looked into) and on
University Congress (where,

believe it or not, change can
be initiated). Because of this
representation, we feel we

can help change in this area.
However, we would like

and need student input on
the issue. Please come and
talk to us. We have access to
a recent survey and other
information. Our office is at
36A Oakland Center, next to
the OU Sail office.

Lauri A. Mallonen
President, Tautological
Society/Commuter Council

Saga unsanitary

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in

complaint of the unsanitary
conditions at Saga.

Friday, at lunch, I was eat-

ing my broccoli and had the

misfortune of finding a cock-

roach in it. Naturally, I was
upset, so I immediately took

it to the manager, Don Man.
Although he apologized, he
told me that this was not the
first time he had been
informed of cockroaches

being found in the broccoli.
The matter which upset me

the most was not thefactthat
I had found the cockroach,
but that the staff knew about
it and continued to serve the
same broccoli from the same
company.
My main questions are:

Why does Saga continue to
serve us the broccoli from
this company if they are
aware of this problem.
Secondly, what other fooas
do we eat from this same
company? Lastly, how many
other incidences similar to
this do we not know about?
Sincerely,
Kim Eutz

Survey questioned
Dear Editor,

In regard to the October
30 issue of the Oakland Sail,
we are writing in disapproval
of the "Students Speak Out"
section. The question was
pertaining to the Milliken-
Fitzgerald gubernatorial
race that will take place in
the Michigan general elec-
tion on November 7. We feel
your sample (if you could
call it that) was very poor,
especially on a very contro-
versial issue such as this.
We feel the Sail should

keep to their style of ques-
tioning, such as "What is
your favorite TV show?" and
other questions of that origi-
nality.
We have nothing against

any other part of this univer-
sity newspaper, but on con-
troversial subjects, such as
this case, we feel it is our
duty to support our party.

Gary C. McMahan
Mitch McNeal

Co-chairmen, Republicans
United

Oakland University.

Upkeep blasted
To the Editor:

I was sitting in the Sail
office Thursday morning,
sipping my coffee and
minding my own business.
(Each staff member of the
Sail must work two hours a
week in the office.) Two men
walked by who looked like
executives with their vests,
dark suits, and macho style.
One man seemed to be

giving the other a tour. I
heard him say as they
entered the ABS office.
"Politics play an important
part of the University." The
wheels began to churn in my
head. I began to wonder
how politics is involved,
who cares about our
university and just who is
responsible for the looks of
our campus.

I ask all politicians,
students, professors,
administrators, and board
members: "Would you
actually be proud to give a
tour of this campus to a
special guest or a foreign
dignitary?" Personally, I am
appalled at the upkeep of a
campus that is located in the
second richest community
in the United States.

I just came from a college
which has as their Provost a
woman, Dr. Marion Rice. Dr.
Rice does a superb job of
maintenance and preserva-
tion of a beautiful campus
and taxpayers investment.

Maybe we need some addi-

tional women leaders or

administrators around this

campus.
wouia like to appeal to

Professor Tomboulian and
his wife, Alice, to please
include our great university
in their environmental
concerns. Jeanine Dudley
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HARD
CONTACTS
Including eye exam, follow-up visits, Yes•No•Maybe Plan, and wetting & cleaning solution kit.

SOFT
CONTACTS
Including eye exam, follow-up visits, Yes•No•Maybe Plan, and sterilization kit.

These low prices will help make
Madison Heights the Contact Lens Center
of America. Just $89 for hard lenses. And that includes an eye
examination, all follow-up visits, plus a wetting a\nd cleaning solution kit. Our
price for soft lenses (Bausch & Lomb, American Optical or Hydrocurve) is
$169. That includes eye exam, all follow-up visits plus a sterilization kit.

Of course, with every pair of lenses you buy you get our Yes-No•Maybe
Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you or
well refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? The contacts
you promised yourself when the price was
right are now priced right at Searle Contact
Lens Center.

Dr. Don Hentschel, 0.0.

525 W. 14 Mile Road across from Oakland Mall, Tel. 588-8200

SEARLE
Contact Lens Center

s". 1978 ()Wks Inc Dallas. Texas
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Ballot Proposals
Proposal H

PROPOSAL TO PROHIBIT THE USE OF PROPERTY FOR SCHOOL OPERATING
EXPENSES. ESTABLISH A VOUCHER SYSTEM FOR FINANCING EDUCATION OF
STUDENTS AT PUBLIC AND NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The proposed amendment would:
1. Prohibit the use of property taxes for school operating expenses.
2. Require the legislature to establish a program of general state taxation for support
of schools.
3. Require the legislature to provide for the issuance of an educational voucher to be
applied toward financing a student's education at a public or nonpublic school of the
student's parent's guardian's choice.

Proposal J

PROPOSAL TO REDUCE PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS; TO ESTABLISH A
MAXIMUM OF 5.6% ON THE RATE OF THE STATE INCOME TAX; TO PROHIBIT
LEGISLATURE FROM REQUIRING NEW OR EXPANDED LOCAL PROGRAMS
WITHOUT FUNDING; AND TO ALLOW SCHOOL INCOME TAX WITH VOTER
APPROVAL.

The proposed amendment would:
1. Reduce real and personal property tax assessments to 25% of true cash value of
property.
2. Limit state equalization increase to 2/5% for any years.
3. Establish a maximum of 5.6% on the rate of the state income tax.
4. Allow legislature to authorize school districts to levy up to 1% income tax with local
school district voter approval.
5. Prohibit legislature from requiring new or expanded local programs unless fully
funded by state.

Proposal K

PROPOSAL TO GRANT AUTHORITY TO COURTS TO DENY BAIL UNDER CER-
TAIN CIRCUMSTANCES INVOLVING VIOLENT CRIMES.

The proposed amendment would:

1. Permit denial of bail to a person accused of (a) murder, treason, armed robbery,
criminal sexual assult, 1st degree, or kidnapping for extortion; (b) a felony involving
an act or threat of violence if the person has been convicted of two crimes involving
violence within the previous 15 years orison bail, parole or probation for such a crime.
2. Provide that trial must be commenced within 90 days after denial of bail or bail shall
be set.

Proposal M

PROPOSAL TO ALLOCATE AT LEAST 90% OF GAS TAX REVENUES FOR GEN-
ERAL ROAD PURPOSES AND THE REMAINDER FOR OTHER TRANSPORTATION
PURPOSES AND TO REPLACE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION WITH A TRANS-
PORTATION COMMISSION.

The proposed amendment would:
1. Provide that at least 90% of gas and license tax revenue be used exclusively for gen-
eral road purposes.
2. Provide that remainder of gas and license tax revenue and not to exceed 25% of
sales tax on cars and parts to be used exclusively for other transportation purposes.
3. Limit bonding for roads, streets, bridges and other transportation purposes to
amounts to be derived from specific motor vehicle tax and sales tax revenues.
4.Replace State Highway Commission with a nonpartisan State Transportation Com-
mission which shall establish a state trasportFoi,n policy.

Proposal A

PROPOSAL TO AUTHORIZE CREATION OF A RAILROAD REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY TO MAKE LOANS TO RAILROADS WITH TRACKAGE IN MICHIGAN
AND TO AUTHORIZE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS IN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED 175 MILLION DOLLARS.

The proposed amendment would:
1. Require legislature to create a Railroad Redevelopment Authority.
2. Authorize Authority to issue general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed
175 million dollars at any period in time and pledge full faith and credit of state for
repayment thereof.
3. Authorize Authority to make loans to railroads for redevelopment projects in inter-
est of national defense or state industries.

Seminar
Schedule

9:00-10:15
The Story: From Concept-

ualization to Print
Robin O'Grady

Sail Associate Editor
Sail office, 36 O.C.

10:15-11:30
Feature Journalism

Kathy Parrish
Monthly Detroit writer

174 SFH

10:15-11:30
Advanced Photojournalism

Phil Webb
Asst. Chief Photographer

Detroit News
Sail office, 36 O.C.

Maktattli
Journalism Conference

November 11, 1978 9:00 am-4:30 .m
11:30-12:45

Lunch, courtesy of the
Oakland Sail. During lunch
a special appearance by
Ken Fireman, Detroit Free
Press, Lansing Bureau
reporter. Abstention

12:45-2:00
News Journalism

Harry Atkins, AP reporter

174 SFH

*Advance registration is
advised. If you are interested,
leave your name with any
journalism instructor or at the
Sail office, 36 0.C.

FREE ADMISSION

12:45-2:00
Beginning Photography

Craig Porter
Detroit Free Press photographer

Sail office, 36 O.C.

2:00-3:15
Interviewing

Jane Briggs-Bunting
Detroit Free Press writer

174 SFH

3:15-4:30
University Governance

Mark Clausen
Oakland Sail Editor-in-Chief

174 SFH
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THE
FUNNIEST
COMEDY IN
50 YEARS."

VERNON SCOUT
UPI

"INSPIRED
LUNACY.
FUNNY
WITHOUT
MERCY.
JAY COCIIS

. SID CAESAR HAROLD GOULD RON CAREY _ BERNADETTE PETERS A MEL BROOKS FILM • MEL BROOKS
—.MICHAEL HERTZBERG .)OHN MORRIS MEL BROOKS RON CLARK•RUDY DeLUCA BARRY LEVINSON
PGw RON CLARK ••=1[ ,96 Car A%

FILMS INCORPORATED

201 Dodge
7 8( 9:30 November 10

50C Admission

Tickets on sale at CIPO and at door
A CLB Presentation
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SPIRITS • ENTERTAINMENT

Monday...Rock and
Roll Music,

super special on drinks.
Tuesday...Teen-night,

must be
under 18 yrs. old, $2 cover.
Wednesday...Disco dance

lessons, no cover
Tursday...No cover charge
drinks 2 for the price of 1.
Friday and Saturday...$2

cover charge, come early
to get a couch.

Sunday...Ladies night,
special prices for the girls

Senator's wife
(continued from page 3)

and always—handshaking.
The Griffin family main-

tains two residences. They
have a home in Bethesda,
Maryland where they live
when Congress is in ses-
sion. They return to Tra-
verse City for the rest of the
year.
"The pressures of a candi-

date's wife are the same as
women who have busy hus-
bands in any field. Those
women whose husbands are
gone a lot, are forced to raise
the children and be the
mainstay of the family."
She said she feels the mar-

riages of politicians and
their wives which do not
hold together, would have
fallen apart under any cir-
cumstances. "A good strong
marriage will survive any-
thing," she said. "It's the
quality of the time that's
spent together, not the
amount."

Mrs. Griffin feels there are
three basic changes in polit-
ics today which did not exist
in the past. "There Is more of
an emphasis on pressure
groups today which exert
pressure on a basic Issue."
Pressure groups follow

their Congressman's voting
on a specific issue, and if he
or she is not responsive to

29 E. Front Street
Lake Orion
693-1977

Thurs. through Sun.

LIVE MUSIC

FLINT 51.

FeioNT F.

ORION

the group's needs, they vote
him out of office, she said.
"They don't view the total
issues," she said. "This is not
good. They vote only on a
singular issue without view-
ing the person's record in its
entirety."
Secondly, Mrs. Griffin

said she believes there have
been changes in the way
college students view polit-
ics. "Young people today are
more involved and inter-
ested than they were during
the Vietnam War. Today
they are willing to analyze
the situation to invoke
change."

Thirdly, Mrs. Griffin said
she believes the voting prac-
tices of the public have
changed. "I feel there is
more of a tendency to vote
against a candidate than
there is to vote for a candi-
date." She continued, "Peo-
ple have to be In favor of
something and work toward
a goal."
Although 22 years in olit-

ics is a longtime, Mrs. Griffin
said she believes it is impor-
tant for her husband to be
reelected. "As a candidate's
wife, it's hard to be objective,
but we are able to be more
critical of our husband than
the ordinary person."

Margaret Griffin left OU
for an afternoon of shopping
mall campaigning. "This is
it," she said, "We are moving
into the home stretch."

Lest Week's
Answer
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collegiate crossword
Sponsored by The Bookcenter and CIPO
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ACROSS

1 Actress Rosemary

7 Orchestra section
(abbr.)

10 Like some jobs
14 Not righteous
15 South African

capital
17 Light, ringing

sound
18 Dweller
19 Breakfast item
20 Is mournful
22 Firearm
23 Mr. Schoendienst
25 Tailless amphibians
26 Food fish
27 More despicable
29 Newspaper items
30 Mistake
31 Allures
33 Swindle
34 Spanish explorer
35 Language of the

Koran
39 Tennis need
40 Think
42 Common ailments
45 Like some checks
46 Actor MacDonald--

47 Topic 16 "---- the season...
48 Of the Franks 21 Castle defense
50 Sidney Poitier role 24 "Daniel -----"
51 Trigonometry (Eliot novel)

abbreviation 26 Musical works
52 Failed to include 28 Appraises
54 Children's game 30 — acid
56 Combine 32 Small bed
58 Word in two state 33 Ill-bred person

names 36 Robert Merrill,
60 Makes joyful for one
61 

r=elrijoar 
37 Repeated

62 nm----- 38 Ballplayer Ron ----
Coty 40 Word in Bogart film

63 Suffix for Siam title
64 Marries again 41 Do newspaper work

42 Furniture wheel
43 East coast ball-

44 rf
ayer
a%ristian1 Coin part

Leave: tteelac:ss 45 Pool tabled season

4 Bulky boat materials
5 Shopping place 48 Hit hard
6 Fold in cloth 49 Yielder
7 Ranches 52 Ending for pay
8 Styles 53 Mr. Selznick, for
9 Takes ten short
10 Turf 55 "My gosh!"

57 Street, for short
59 ---- Gardens, in

England

DOWN

11 Mt. Hood's state
12 Ending
13 Torn piece
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Students
Speak Out

Why did you come to Oakland University?

"I wanted to. I could either
go to Macomb or here, ill
went to Macomb some of
my credits might not have
transferred. Also, the
course selection is more
diversified."

Dave Dostie, Manage-
ment, Sophomore

"Because it is more conve-
nient, I couldn't afford to
go away for my first two
years."
Val Marchlo, Undecided,
Sophomore

"My friend came here so I
decided to drive with her."
Ann Surmann, Manage-
ment, Sophomore

"I heard it was a fantastic
school. It has good aca-
demic standing, and a
good political science
program."
Ronald Smith, Political
Science, Sophomore

"Just to see what college
was like. I wanted to go to a
university instead of a
community college."

Nancy Anderson, Unde-
cided Freshman

"Because it is more conve-
nient, and it offered the
course of study that I
wanted. Plus it's a smaller
university."
Veronica Nichos, Compu-
ter Science, Sophomore

Fitzgerald
(continued from page 3)

changing boards and
commissions. Opening up,
taking a Kennedy approach
to opening up the govern-
ment. Bringing up people
from business, labor com-
munities, and the campuses
Into government.

Bringing new people with
some fresh ideas in; demand
accountability and effi-
ciency. That's a synopsis of
what I'd do."

I began to ask him what he
would have done if he were
governor when the PBB inci-
dent came up, since that was
one of his major campaign
issues. He interrupted, say-
ing, "That and the economy.
The jobs...loss of jobs. But
certainly a major thing has
been PBB. But, go ahead."
"How would you have

done it differently?" I asked.
Fitzgerald lit a cigarrette.
"Pardon? How would I have
done it differently?
"Well, you got that ques-

tion out there (the speech). I
would have done the testing,
I woud have removed the
members of the agricultural
commission that refused to
reduce the tolerance level.

"I wouldn't have vetoed
the famers relief act. I
wouldn't have rejected all
the advice and recommen-
dations to build an incinera-
tor. And then buried

them...built that stupid burial
pit.
"I would have done many,

many things differently, but I
would have moved primarily
to protect public health
rather than try to worry
about the chemical com-
pany and the Farm Bureau
which are secondary when.
people are being poisoned.
When I asked Fitzgerald

how he planned to bolster
the economy, he started, "I
think we have to bring labor
together. I want to bring
business and labor together.
To clean up the worker's
compensation law, to reform
the unemployment compen-
sation laws, to provide legiti-
mate and realistic tax breaks
to businesses so that we can
promote economic develop-
ment, but protect our exist-
ing jobs. Now let me ask you
some questions. You can
turn that thing (tape
recorder) off now."
The interview took an

about-face and I was being
questioned about where I
lived, where I went to high
school, what my major in
school was.

His aide started chatting
with me while Fitzgerald
read the Macomb Daily
newspaper. He flipped to the
editorial page where the
headline over Our Opinion
read: "Governor Milliken is
Our Choice."

When we reached his
campaign offices in Troy, I
waited for 45 minutes for a
ride back to my car. The
public relations man came
and apologized for the prob-
lems on the ride over. I told
him I got the impression he
was not too wild about being
interviewed by a college
reporter.
He agreed, but said I'd

have to understand that it
was getting close to the end
of the campaign and that
everyone was pretty tense.
Adding that Fitzgerald had
been taped a couple times
when he didn't know about it
and had developed a "thing"
about tape recorders.
While transcribing my

tapes I heard the secretary
put a call on hold and yell to
another secretary, "There's
a woman on the phone who
says that a commercial on
TV shows a minute and a
half of Fitzgerald playing
catch, and that if he keeps
spending his money that
way she won't vote for him."
The other woman told her

to tell her the Fitzgerald
does discuss issues on that
commercial. She got back
on the phone and tried to
explain that although Fitz-
gerald is a politician, he's a
man too, and it's good for
the public to see him that
way. She hung up the phone
and said, "Well, we lost one."

Purchase this

Travel Tumbler in

the BOOKCENTER and

have it filled 10

times FREE in

the Iron Kettle
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LOOKING BACK 

Dancer says ̀start where you are'
By Res Moorhead
Sail Staff Writer

His job is generally consi-
dered a "glamour" one.

Homer Bryant has already
danced in Europe four
times, played Royal Com-
mand performances in Eng-
land and Norway, danced in
the movies "A Piece of the
Action" and the forthcoming
"The Wiz," and starred in the
movie "Bordeaux" in his
native Virgin Islands. Cur-
rently he can be found tour-
ing in the play "Timbuktu,"
which is currently at the
Fisher Theater, in the roles
of "Munshi" and the "Bird of
Paradise."
He came to OU October

20 to teach a dance seminar
in Varner Hall.
"Five years ago I would

have said (that new and
upcoming dancers should)
go to New York", said Bry-
ant. He does not, however,
feel New York is necessary
for a young dancer's sucess
any more.
"Pursue (dance)...and at

the same time, get an educa-
tion, a degree," he said.
"Nureyevs and Baresnekovs
and Fonteynes only happen
once in a lifetime. You might
be the best at home, but
when you get to New York
you might be the best of the
worst...that happened to a

friend of mine. He was the
best dancer in the Virgin
Islands...but the Virgin
Islands are only three miles
wide!"
He feels that the best

place for a young dancer to
start Is right where they are.
"Don't go on a wild goose
chase...your teachers won't
steer you wrong."
Of course, dedication and

a good teacher are not the
only criteria required if one
is to dance professionally.
"It's not only hard work, but
most of all, discipline. The
more you can take and the
more discipline you have,
you will realize what a per-
son it will make of you...what
an artist."
He added, "That goes for

anything, not just dance. It's
like anything else...you have
to practice and practice. It's
even harder for dancers
because they have to get to
know and be able to com-
mand every muscle in their
body."
Obviously, it's not always

fun and games. "Before you
get out on that stage, you
spend two hours preparing
for your performance. You
have to get to know every
inch of the stage...you
become the stage."
Bryant said that the best

performers are out on that

stage at every opportunity,
getting to know and under-
stand It even better. "After

the performance at night,"
he added, "sometimes you
have so much extra energy
that you want to go out and
party. Other times, you want

to fall over the minute the

curtain goes down."
Is it worth it?
He doesn't even hesitate.

"It's worth it because...af-
ter the curtain comes down,
a little boy or a little girl will
come up—I'm really into
kids—saying 'Hey man, you
were great!' That makes it
worth it."
And he smiles, remember-

ing.

Mrs.Milliken
(continued from page 1)

employees and students and
finally sitting down to a con-
tinental breakfast with OU
President Donald O'Dowd.

Mrs. Milliken's visit was
sponsored by Repolitik,
OU's committee for politica
concerns.

Mrs. Milliken put the elec-
tion into perspective, say-
ing, "We're pushing hard
towards the goal, cam-
paigns are long both for the
candidates and the voters."

Alice Tomboulian
Democrat for State Representative 61st District

Leadership

for tax reform
for education
for the environment
for integrity in government

Vote November 7
• Paid for by the Alice Tomboulian for State Representative Committee, George Googasian, Treasurer. PO Box

293, Lake Orion, MI 48035
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED

CLOCK RESTAURANT now
accepting applications for expe-
rienced waitresses and hostesses.
All shifts—well established plea-
sant working conditions. Apply in
person, 255 E. Second, Rochester. 

EXPERIENCED RETAIL salesper-
son, part time, personable, good
appearance. Robert R. Rose Jewel-
ers 336 Main St. Rochester

STUDENTS—looking for good
income, flexible hours, on-the-job
training and real experience in the
business world? Contact Donna
Serwin or Jim Rosenbaum, Northw-
estern Mutual 557-5050

ONE WRITE IN CANDIDATE for
President of the University Con-
gress, and four for Congress Repre-
sentatives

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED TYPIST—disserta-
tions, theses, and reports typed on
IBM typewriter 755-1457

CONTACT LENS wearers. Save on
brand name hard and soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog, Contact Lens Supplies,
Box 7453 Pheonix Arizona 35011 

PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS:
Essays, theses, dissertations. Cam-
pus Office Services, 375-9656.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
$1.00 for your 256-page mail order
catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt deliv-
ery. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles,
Calif, 90025 (213) 477-8226

TYPING: Experience in masters,
dissertations, theses, journal arti-
cles and general, 698-2991.

HOUSING
FEMALE TO SHARE TOWN-
HOUSE 'A mile from OU. Furnished
(carpeting), 2 bedrooms, washer &
dryer. $100/month including utili-
ties. Call 373-2354 after 6.

PERSONALS
VOTE FOR Gwen Thomas, Ms.
Oakland University, Nov. 15, 16.

SELECTING THE
PROPER GE
r. The Busch label is where it

all begins. Note
the snowy,
craggy peaks

affixed
thereto.
They
are
the
moun
tains.

,
ou are the moun-

taineer And this is
an ad. The subject of
which is selecting the
proper gear for
mountaineering.
(It all fits to-
gether so nicely,
doesn't it?)

First and
foremost, you'll
need to pop the
mountaintop. For
this task, faithful moun-
taineers use a church
key. Secular moun-
taineers use a bottle
opener. Don't be con-
fused by these antics
with semantics. Just
remember, the opener is
your primary tool. Be
true to it and it will be
true to you.

Second, choose a
glass Here the options
become immense.
German steins, hand-

blown pilseners,
old jelly jars,

that cu
little

hurch key used by
faithful mountaineers )

Mr. Boffo mug you'
had since third grarle..

Be adventurous.
Experiment. Most

mountaineers have a
personal preference. You'll
develop one too.

Food is next. Proper
mountaineering, not
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of snacks.
Some mountaineers
have suffered from a
potato chip deficiency,

a pretzel imbalance or
, other serious dietary de-

fects. Plan ahead.

-

Comfort is crucial. If you
mountaineer in

public, pick
a padded
bar stool,
preferably
one that
spins
( to facili-
tate admir-
ing the
scenery). At

home, a com-
fortable chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: if it
feels good, and the police
don't seem to mind, dolt.

Then turn on the
tube or spin a tune or
crack a good book The
choice is strictly
between you and the
dominant hemisphere
of your brain. Of course,
some mountaineers
say the smooth, re-
freshing taste of Busch

is entertainment enough
And thank goodness

hey do , because
it's an excellent
conclusion.

(Comfort is crucial)

(N.

Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH®Head for the mountains
Anheuser-Busch. Inc St Louis. Mo

FOR SALE
WORK CLOTHING: new & used: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus

JEANS, PAINTER PANTS, overalls: Tri-
ple I Army and Navy Surplus

ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, Marine Sur-
plus: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus

GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN vests and
jackets: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus

KNAPSACKS, Backpacks, Bags &
Sacks: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus

PARKAS, parkas, parkas, parkas. Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus

CAMPING SUPPLIES: Triple I Army and
Navy Surplus

FROST PROOF THICK flannels: Triple
Army and Navy Surplus

SNOWMOBILE SUITS and boots: Triple
I Army-Navy Surplus

HUNTING CLOSTES: blaze orange
camouflage, others: Triple I Army-Navy
Surplus

WORK, HUNTING, sport, hiking boots;
brand names: large selection: Triple I
Army-Navy Surplus

TAKE WALTON east to Adams: Adams
south to Auburn: Auburn east to Crooks;
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus, Rochester,
open 7 days 852-4233. You won't believe
it! Bring this ad in for student discount

SEXY NOVA SUPER Sport '74 Autotrans,
power steering and brakes, air, rear
defrost, 4 new tires and 2 spares, 32.000
miles. $1895 or best offer, 362-0244.

GENERAL ELECTRIC STEREO
receiver. 15 watts, good condition.
$45.00, 377-2809

PART TIME
Small Mfg. Company
Located on 14 Mile and

John R., Troy
Light Assembly
CALL 585-8220

THREE FACES DISCO
Waitresses Wanted
Pay & Commissions

Call 852-6450/652-1077
Ask for Jenny

WRITER'S AIDE SERVICE
Complete editorial services
for papers, theses, manus-
cripts. Personalized resumes.

557-4770

Jobs Available
Funding of $160,000 was

approved October 10 by the
Oakland County Board of
Commissioners. The money
is available under Title 11 of
the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act
(CETA).

Harvey Hohauser, asso-
ciate director for the center
for community and human
development, said 15 stu-
dents have taken full-time
employment with the county
since the program began in
the 1976-77 fiscal year. The
new grant period runs
through September 30,
1979.
To be eligible for the

internships, you must be a
full-time OU student (12
credits a semester for under-
graduates and 8 credits a
semester for graduates), be
a county resident or reside
in an OU dormitory, and
meet the standard eligibility
requirements for CETA.

Under the program, stu-
dents will work for the
county 20 hours a week dur-
ing the fall and winter
semesters and 32 hours a
week during the summer.
They must not hold another
!ob while in the program.
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If you want a
car for all seasons,

DEMAND
DAT=

• Front wheel drive
• Great for snow
• AM-FM radio
• Rear window defroster
• Tinted glass
• Rack & pinion steering

• 1400 cc engine

F-10 Hatchback (49 states)
F-10 Wagon (49 states)

r 40 MPG HWY
MANUAL TRANS.

28 MPG CITY
EPA estimate Your actual mileage
may differ. depending on how and
where you drive, the condition of
your car and its optional equipment

78 CLOSE OUT PRICED

sriggS0
90 
SPITIgriO 681-2900

One of the most
beautiful things about her ring

is the guarantee
that comes with IL

At the moment her heart sees only the
diamonds' beauty, brilliance and styling.

But in time, her head will begin to
appreciate our lifetime guarantee for color,
clarity, cut, and weight. We guarantee this in
writing.
A beautiful diamond for her heart.
A beautiful guarantee for her head.
Together they will keep her loving her

diamond for a lifetime.

TURD/ LOYERLY DAYDREAM

ARTORVED
America's Master Jeweler.

We give you more than just a diamond

ROBERT It ROSE

fin jewelers
Family Jewlers Since 1908

vs /iOnor all major “cdn
LaN.IN ái. And Sm,rc AcconnI, A‘allablr

Free Gift Wrapping
336 Main, Rorhester 652-2400

Flown: Mon..!yal. IN., & fr,. il

The Unification Church question 

Total grace' or ̀tender trap'?
By Elise D'Haene
Sail Staff Writer

Rise at 6:00 am...eat
breakfast, perhaps on the
road...join in a prayer mee-
ting...begin fundraising
door to door...finally, return
home at 1 or 2 the next
morning. For Danny Mar-

solek, this is a "spiritually
invigorating" lifestyle, for
Danny Schnee, a "physically
exhaustive" nightmare. Two
different viewpoints of one
common experience: mem-
bership in the Unification
Church, whose members
are commonly referred to as
"moonies."

Marsolek, director of the
Unification Church in Royal
Oak, said the Unification
Church is "offering mankind
total salvation," striving to
"create the kingdom of
heaven on earth."
Schnee, ex-moonie and a

student at Wayne State Uni-
versity, gave a lecture at
O.0 called: "The Moonies: A
Tender Trap," sponsored by
the Jewish Students Organi-
zation. Schnee maintains
that through isolation,
exploitation of fear and guilt,
and repetitious drilling of
doctrines, the Unification
Church "programs" its
members to total commit-
ment.
The Unification Church

was founded by Rev. Sun
Myung Moon who claims to
have received a vision from

God charging Moon to carry
out the salvation of man-
kind. In the United States
alone, he has converted over
35,000 members.
Schnee said that the Unifi-

cation Church's methods to
spark interest in people is to
"deliberately attempt to
camafiouge the identity of
the group, "then shower you
with affection and love.
That's the impression they
give you," said Schnee,
"nice, happy, singing, ener-
getic people—the bait is
love, and I was swallowed up
by that affection."
Marsolek said, "Our love

flows naturally. I don't
believe in using love as bait.
We live together as brothers
and sisters, witnessing,
fund-raising, and growing
spiritually."

"I was working between
18-20 hours a day with an
average of 3 hours sleep, for
months at a time," said
Schnee. "There is no way
you can remain sharp. It
alters your capacity to deal
with reality."

Similar to Schnee's com-
ments in this excerpt from a
letter written by a present
member of the Unification
Church: "I work very hard,
and continuously. We work
25 hours a day to fulfill our
goals for this world...no time
to waste, for time is short."
These long hours weren't

denied by Marsolek. "Physi-
cally the experience of fun-

draising, contrary to
wearing yourself out, is spir-
itually invigorating—a spirit-
ual energy is created as a
result of our work."
One major controversy

surrounding the Unification
Church concerns the use of
the money the fund-raisers
collect. On the average, one
fund-raiser can make from
100-200 dollars a day,
depending on the hours
spent.

Marsolek says the money
is "used to support a semi-
nary in Barrytown NY, and
missions throughout the
world."
According to Time Maga-

zine, "Moon lives in a baron-

ial splendor with his second
wife and eight of his nine
children...In the past few
years his church, and its
satellite organizations, has
invested at least $19 million
in California and New York
City."
"Everything we have is

used for God's purpose,"
said Marsolek, "what he
(Moon) has, we as members
desire him to have."
Another subject of con-

cern is the question of pro-
gramming and brainwash-
ing. Marsolek maintains
there is "no foundation for
the accusations of program-
ming or brainwashing our
members...they are free to
come and go as they please,
it would be against our

(continued on page 12)

Ever wonder where the
bookstore gets its prices?

By Chris Burkli-Bery
and Darcy Tupper
Sail Staff Writers

After the hassle of
registration -- deciding
which classes for your
major, your minor and which
classes to take for you--you
settle back to enjoy the
semester, confident that the
hassles are over, at least for
a while. Right?

Wrong. What about buy-
ing those books? Remember
the l-i-n-e-s you have to wait
in to get them. And what
about the prices? Ah, yes,
the prices.
The prices of books has

long been a source of
amazement to incoming
freshmen, and a source of
intense hatred and anger to
education-hardened sen-
iors. We decided to take a
look at OU's bookstore pri-
ces to see how they compare
with Wayne State's and
Michigan State University's.

Generally, the prices were
exactly the same or within a
dollar's range. Five text-
books were priced in the

fields of biology, german,
history, economics, and
management.
The biology text, Biology

by Helena Curtis, was $17.95
at OU and at MSU. A com-
parable text used at WSU,
Biology Today, by Kirk, was
also $17.95.
The history book, The

National Experience I, by
Blum, was $9.95 at OU and
WSU. MSU did not use one

text, preferring instead to
use several different paper-
backs for their beginning
history course.
The ECN 200 text, Eco-

nomics, by Lipsey and
Steiner, was $15.95 at OU
and MSU. WSU used a book
called Economics by
Samuelson that was $16.95.
The german text,Deutsch-

Heute: Grundstufe, by
(continued on page 11)
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OU student tells how she Concert Lecture Board'
11

learned to say "I can"
By Terry Harwell
Sail Staff Writer

The girl with ash blonde
hair and smiling blue eyes
sitting across from me said:
"Some people put me on a
pedestal after I became par-
alyzed. But I was angry at
first and mad, then I started
saying I can't...I can't, but
then I started taking chan-
ces, doing things a little at a
time Now I swim, skeet
shoot and bowl.

That's not all she does.
Sue Odgers, 21, of Sterling
Heights, is a senior at OU.
Her major is Communica-
tion Arts and she currently
works for Channel 7's News

Pii
Hawk, Jerry Stannicki,
advises student nurses, lec-
tures around the region and
does it all from a wheelchair.
But don't envision the

common stereotype of a
handicapped person.
Odgers is quite different.
Odgers became paralyzed

in April 1976 from some
unknown cause. She had no
warning of this, it just hap-
pened. "I was an everyday

Bookstore

person before (the paraly-
sis) but I feel like I've aged 30
years," she said.

"I was forced to see
exactly what I was made of.
It was basic survival."
Odgers is undergoing a

new kind of therapy once a
week called Bioenergetics.
She said, "It is counseling,
but it concentrates on the
breathing and on getting
energy back into the body."
"Three weeks ago I moved

my waist, feet and my joints.
They think with therapy
there's a good chance we
might be able to reverse
this," she said.
Doctors have theorized

(continued from page 10)
Moeller and Liedloff, was
$12.95 at OU, $12.50 at MSU,
and at Wayne a similar ger-
m a n text, Moderne
Deutsche Sprachlehre, by
DuVal, DuVal, Mueller and
Wiese, was $12.95.

A management text, Cost
Accounting: A Managerial
Emphasis, Horngreen, was
$18.95 at OU, $17.95 at
WSU, and $18.95 at MSU.

All the books, with the
exception of the history text,
were hardcover.
The reason the prices are

so similar is the publisher,
and not the bookstore, sets
the prices, according to
Bruce Johnson, textbook
buyer for OU.
"In 99 percent of the

cases, we don't set the price,
the publisher does," he said.
OU gets their books from

serveral sources: the pub-
lisher, a wholesaler, and
used book companies. The
wholesalers OU deal with
most often are Suits News in
Lansing, and Ludington
News in Detroit.
The discount the univer-

sity gets on books bought
from wholesalers is not as
great as that given by pub-
lishers, but they deal with
wholesalers because they
are nearer to the school, and
getting the books is easier,
according to Johnson.
Johnson does not buy

books trom other universi-
ties except in an emergency.
When textbooks are

bought, the price which
goes on them is usually the
one suggested by the pub-
lisher. The university regu-
larly receives a 20-40
percent discount on the
books it buys.
Paperback prices are gen-

erally the same as the prices
printed on them by the
publisher.
The bookstore does set

prices on notebooks, how-
ever, usually realizing a
'gross profit' of 40 percent.

Occasionally, in the pric-
ing of a notebook, a mistake
is made. Jane Briggs-
Bunting, a journalism
instructor at OU, recom-
mended a small reporter's
notebook to her beginning
newswriting class. The price
on the notebooks at the
bookstore was $1.65.
Briggs-Bunting had pur-

chased me same notebook
while working for the Detroit
Free Press for 15(C. After
complaining to the book-
store, the price of the note-
book was lowered to 70,
which it currently sells for.
"We made a mistake,"

Johnson said, when asked
for his side of the story. "The
price was computed incor-
rectly. These things happen
sometimes."

that a blood clot went to the
spine. Stress and other fac-
tors may have played a role
in the paralysis too.
Odgers has seen many

changes in herself since her
paralysis. "I have a deeper
faith in God because I know
he is looking out for me, I am
much more dependent on
myself and I'm more
patient—definitely more
patient."
She says she is sometimes

impatient with other people.
"I want others to know what I
know, without having to be
paralyzed, but they can't and
they won't because they
haven't gone through what I
have. That frustrates me."
She continued, "I'm com-

fortable with my situation
now and I've started to deal
with this problem."
Odgers said meeting OU

students often turns into an
awkward situation because,
"They don't know if they
should say "Hi" and offer to
push me through a door or
just look away. And I can
understand that. But it's
much worse when they look
away because we pick up on
that as saying...I feel very
bad for you, I don't want to
stare or...I don't care," she
said.
"At least if they look, I can

try and meet their eye con-
tact with a smile."
Odgers lives alone and

she says it feels good
because the satisfaction of
doing things herself is
important to her.
She has strived to look at

her situation as a challenge
and she says, "I've learned to
have a sense of humor too.
You have to have it or else
you'll crack up."

In a 1977 Detroit News
article, written by herself,
Odgers expressed her pre-
dicament with a humorous
angle. She was criticized by
other handicapped persons
for this, but her point is not
to dwell on every obstacle
but learn from them and
share them.
Odgers worked at the

Oakland Press in the
(continued on page 12)

presents

The man who brought back the TOGA
Award Winning Writer for National Lampoon
Co-Author of Animal House

In a reading of his works with unreleased footage not shown in Animal House
The title of Mr. Miller's address is Is Sex Funny?''

TOGA optional

Thursday, November 16
730 pm — Crockery
Free to OU Students
with current ID
General Public $15°
Tickets at door

THE ORIGINAL

The "Party"
Place

Monday-Thursday 9-1 am
Friday-Saturday 9-1 am

Sunday 12-12

1344 Walton Blvd., Rochester 652-0042
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(continued from page 11)
summer of 1977 as a
copyeditor. It was her first
Job since the paralysis. She
said, "It was a real test for
myself."

Last year, Odgers initiated
a survey of the campus to
see if it was accesssible for
all handicapped people. She
said, "OU Engineer, Mr.
Karas, made sure that it was
accessible."
This year, Odgers has

been asked to be a coordina-
tor and advisor for a "Handi-
capped Awareness Day" but
doesn't know yet if she can
do it because of her hectic
schedule.
And starting in January

she will work with OU stu-
dent nurses in helping them

Total 
(continued from page 10)
tenets to restrict people."
Schnee said, "The first

thing that has to be said is
members are programmed."
Unification members are
taught that, "anything in the
Unification Church is good,
anything in the world is evil.
Anyone who openly opposes
the Church is branded
satanic. Eventually," said
Schnee, "you become intol-
erant of thinking of leaving."
As an ex-programmer,

Schnee says that, "moonies
are paralyzed with fear when
they face a deprogram-
mer...it is better to die than
leave the Church."

In a television program

called Reverend Moon
America, to be aired in
November, Moon says, "The
American people are proud.
Why do you think you can be
brainwashed by a Korean
preacher., Are you that
foolish?"
However, Schnee goes on

to say, "The F.B.I. sent an
agent to check it out and the
agent quit and Joined the
church."

Marsolek's explanation is
that, "People recognize their
fallen nature and realize the
potential to grow—a result of
any conversion experience."
Schnee believes that

Moon's ultimate political aim
is to "control the world."
"Moon has no political

interests," said Marsolek.
"The only involvement we
had was when we supported
Nixon. Nixon was unfairly
judged. Americans should
unite behind the presidency.
We should forgive Nixon as
Jesus forgave the prostitute."
When asked why he left,

Schnee said that, "The Unifi-
cation Church said they were
building a perfect ideal
society, and I didn't see it, so I
left."

Marsolek says, "If the Uni-
fication Church is true, even-
tually all people will come to
accept it, and that is all man-
kind."
The Unification Church

will have an information
table set up in the Oakland
Center November 13 and 14.

1978

to understand the handi-
capped patient. Ms. Odgers
said, "I can teach them
things they couldn't learn in
a class."
Outside of school activities

the Managing Editor of
McCalls magazine has
asked Odgers to write an
article on her paralysis in
diary form. She said, "He

The Oakland Sall

read a syndicated story of
mine in his hometown news-
paper and contacted me to
do a story for his magazine.
So far I've sent the rough
copy in and they are editing
it."

In working with the handi-
capped, Odgers puts great
emphasis on what is going
on Inside of the person's

head. "That person is not
going to go out to a shop-
ping center (for example), if
he or she is not satisfied with
himself," she says.
"This is what I'm con-

cerned about," she stressed.
When asked about her

ultimate goal, Odgers said,
"I'd like to be a sought after
lecturer, whether I remain in

a wheelchair or walk, that is
my ideal goal," she said.

Above everything else,
Odgers stresses, "I am just
like everyone else. I want the
same chances and the same
treatment as the next person
and...I would like people not
to look away."

The more you know•••the more you'll want to

VOTE NO
on all 3...
,J,andE

Here's what PROPOSAL H
would do to Michigan

—destroy local control of public and

private schools.

—create one state-wide school

district, run by the legislature.

lower the quality of education in

a great many school districts,

while increasing the cost.

—double your income tax.

—again try to circumvent the state

constitution, and give a new push

to creeping parochiaid.

Here's what PROPOSAL J
would do to Michigan

—result in increased costs for

senior citizens, young home

buyers and renters.

—cut in half local revenues for fire

and police protection.

—it's a phony tax cut that benefits

business and corporations.

  it's a state politician's dream of

grasping away local controls.

— it's not a tax cut, but a tax and fee

increase.

Here's what PROPOSAL E
would do to Michigan

—provide no tax relief for anyone.

—freeze into place an unfair

property tax system.

obstruct the creation of new jobs

and perpetuate unemployment.

—ban property tax reform.

—stop further state improvement of

school financing.

Almost everything in Proposal E
Is subject to costly legal
challenge.

DON'T LET THEM CHEAT YOU!

They WON'T lower taxes!

They WILL cost you MORE!
Produr•d by —

MICHIGAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

0 0. BOX 673. EAST LANSING, MI 48823

With o 33 I ss ann. Horn our

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

PAID POlt BY

Michigan Education Association

P.O. Box 673, East Lansing, MI 48823
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Kiss' New Albums Go From Good to Bad
By Nick Charles

Sail Music Reviewer
As you probably know by

now, the gruesome four-
some has done it again. On
October 2nd, for the first
time in the record business,
four million albums went on
sale in a single day. There's
no doubt that this will go
down in Kisstory.

Guitarist Ace Frehley wins
"first in worst" spot. If this is
a taste of space music, I
think I'll stay on earth. Only
three songs on the album
deserve to be called
"songs."
A tune called "Rip It Out"

that Ace co-wrote with Larry
and Sue Kelly isn't half bad.
It has extremely basic lyrics,
but a catchy chorus and a

strong beat.
"New York Groove" is the

album's best known song,
although Space Ace didn't
write it. "Fractured Mirror" is
a good tune. It has no boring
fifth grader lyrics. In fact, it
has no lyrics at all. Frehley
and drummer Anton Fig
wrote a song called "Wiped
Out" that is a take off on the
old Surfaris tune called
"Wipe Out." After listening
to the whole album, I came
to a simple conclusion: I
think Ace should take a
"Rocket Ride."

Simmons wrote his first
auto-biographical song
called "Mr. Make Believe."
He redid "See You In Your
Dreams" which was origi-
nally on "Rock and Roll

Over" and should have
stayed there. Girlfriend Cher
put in her two cents worth
after an interesting bit of
rhythmic deep breathing on
a tune called "Living in Sin"
at the Holiday Inn.

I think Jiminy Cricket
would die if he heard Sim-
mon's version of "When You
Wish Upon A Star." In this
song, the "demon" sounds
more like the good fairy. I
think ,our little brother

find a hint of rock and roll
anywhere. Even the song
"Hooked On Rock And Roll"
isn't rock. The album is very
pleasant and easy to take.
Criss produced the album
with Sean Delaney and Vini
Poncia who produces Ringo
Starr and Melisa Manches-
ter. Criss did an old song
called "Tossin' and Turnin"
that was originally done by
Bobby Lewis.

Sail Review
would love it.
Peter Criss of "Beth"did a

good job. I searched the
album over but still couldn't

Before the snowflakes fall,
try the OU nature trails

By Lori Schnabel
Sail Staff Writer

To some, fall may be the
loveliest time of the year. But
being that fall only lasts for a
short time, it is a warning
that the worst is yet to come.
Since we should all make the
best of our lots, it is comfort-
ing to know that OU pro-
vides us with a wonderful
facility to enjoy: the nature
trails.

The nature trails supply a
place to admire the beauty of
fall colors; however, they do
offer much more. In the win-
ter, the athletic adventurer
will find the trails excellent
for cross-country skiing.

Those of us who are less
ambitious might discover
that not only in the fall, but in
the spring or summer, an
inquisitive walk in the woods
works wonders for the
thinking process. The
connoisseurs of outdoor
eating can find a picturesque
setting complete with picnic
tables on which they can
unload their fried chicken
and sandwiches.

Where is this exciting
world, you might ask? Just
across the road, south of
Varner Hall, you'll find the
nature trails winding
throughout the southeast
corner of campus.

The trails cover a good
portion of this part of the
campus and you will find
them well—marked, yet they
seem to be undisturbed by
the human hand.

So the next time you begin
to feel caught up in the
grinding routine of a
continuing education,
remember, there is a quiet
place to rest on campus.

A representative from

Temple Law School

will be here on Tuesday, Nov. 7

In 315 Wilson Hall for sessions at:

1000 & 1100 am
1:15, 2:00, 3:00, 400 pm

We suggest that you pre-
register for these sessions

In 201 Wilson Hall

The last song on the
album written by Delaney
called "I Can't Stop The
Rain" is one of the best. It
sounds very much like an
Alice Cooper ballad. This
is one kitty cat that doesn't
need nine lives to get it right.

The best is always saved
for last. I can't say enough
good things about this
album. Paul Stanley is a true
musician. The album is
mostly made up of powerful
rock ballads. Stan ley and
Steve Buslowe, Meatloaf's
bassist on five out of nine
songs. Buslowe is joined by
drummer Carmine Appice

on a tune called "Take Me
Away." Appice has played
with Jeff Beck, Cactus, and
many well known musicians.
Among the m were Donna
Summer, Helen Reddy, Jeff
"Skunk" Baxter from the
Doobie Brothers, and Rick
Neilson of Cheap Trick.

The best and most well
known song on the album is
entitled "Radioactive." Bob
Seger and Aerosmith's Joe
Perry lend a helping hand.
The song has a very interest-
ing and eerie prelude in
which Janis Ian lends a
vocal chord or two.

Usually my favorite Kiss
member, Gene Simmons,
was disappointing. He knew
he couldn't make the album
himself, so he recruited
Rod Stewart. "Hold Me,
Touch Me" is Stanley's sin-
gle but every song on the
album is great.

The "starchild" is no child
in the music business. Stan-
ley uses intelligent lyrics
and a clear powerful voice to
prove he knows his stuff. He
co-produced his album with
Kansas producer Jeff Glix-
man. This album you make
sure you hide from your
brother.

What is the evolution of
Cinci according to Darwin?

First, there was the idea.
A brew with a hearty, full-bodied flavor. A quaff smooth and easy
going down. A tankard with a head full of pride. That is the origin
of the species Cinci.
Having adapted and differentiated itself, Cinci prospers and prolif-
erates throughout the land. It's a perfect example of the sur-
vival of the fittest. And its also because, "It's too good to gulp,'

Cinci
Cream Beerirs too good to gulp.

Imported from Canada by Century Importers, Inc., New YOTiL, NY
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We are writing to express
our frustrations and disgust
with the steps and treat-
ments which the Board of
Trustees, the University
Congress and the University
as a whole are taking towards
the.question of the Universi-
ty's investments or dealings
with the apartheid govern-
ment of South Africa.

In mid-summer, when we
first brought this matter into
life and presented it to the
Board of Trustees with a
strong letter supported with
figures and signatures, the
Board of Trustees informed
us that since the academic
session was in summer vaca-
tion and the students were
out for summer, it would be
more effective to take up the
matter in fall when all stu-
dents were back.
Secondly, the Board

assured us of some positive
actions in November after
the students were back. And
meanwhile, the Board sug-
gested that some educa-
tional activities be carried
out on campus to educate
students on what apartheid
is and what is going on in
South Africa. These activi-
ties were to be like movies,
speeches and discussions.
Few movies were shown

actually and few speakers
were probably invited, and
very few discussions were
carried on about this matter.
Some committees have

been formed to study and
report to the Board the facts
which are already known and
in every human being's eyes.
All these are but delays and
drags for the whole process
because the apartheid sys-
tem is still being supported
and strengthened. The more
the delay the more strength
the apartheid system is
receiving.
And now that we have tried

all our best to speed up the
matter and all has been in
vain we are left with no cho-
ice but to publicly speak out.
(1) Since the Board's deci-

sions are such of a lagging
behind, put-forward-and-do
nothing and since the Uni-
versity Congress' meetings
are full of more important
Issues, we are compelled to
stage picketing lines next

Enrollment
report
David C. Beardslee, direc-

tor of institutional research,
reports and undergraduate
enrollment of 8,992 students
compared with 8,577 in the
fall of 1977.

Students to stage protest
Ouma Amole, President of OU African Students writing a

comment for the OU African Students in coalition with Associa-

tion of Black Students.
week on Wednesday the 8th
of November, 1978 at 10 am
around North Foundation
Hall where the administra-
tion office is located.
We are inviting all the pro-

gressive students to join us
and show their frustrations
and their dislikes in the way
the University is handling
this matter by slowing the
process and postponing
actions every now and then.
(2) Secondly, because this

matter is of both the Univer-
sity's and Community's
values, we shall inform the
community, the media and

all the outside campus forces
to come and join us and
become witnesses to this
issue.
Experiences have shown

us that the University will not
pull out easily and quickly as
should be. Even the Univer-
sity of Michigan had to be
forced. With all the profits
they get from these corpora-
tions, they are and will not be
willing to pull out.

Therefore, we as con-
cerned students, community
and the public at large, we
must act faster because the

bureaucratic way the Board
is following will not solvethis
problem but will push us
years ahead.
Whoever can see the

immediacy and how urgent
this matter is cannot suggest
anything furtherthan now, to
end supporting this world-
wides' enemy—the Apar-
theid system.

All forces unite and defeat
Racism and Apartheid.
Come to the picketing lines
on November 8th, 1978,
North Foundation Hall.

Abracadabra,
I sit on his knee.

Presto chango,
and now he is me.

Hocus pocus,
we take her to bed.

Magic is fun;
we're dead.

MAGIC
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY

Simmons
(continued from page 1)

Bledsoe said the action
was based on advice from

Employee Relations. "It
seemed appropriate at

the time, but after more

thorough review, was

found inappropriate," she
said, because "hardship

should have been shown
first."

The sergeants con-
tacted said they preferred

to have Richard Leonard,
Director of Public Safety,

comment on the decision.
Leonard, however, was
unavailable for comment.

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BYJOSEPH E. LEVINE AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DE WU' TECHNICOLOR

STARTS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8TH AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS
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Congress eyes deficit alternatives
By Robin O'Grady

Sail Associate Editor

The Ad-Hoc Budget Com-
mittee presented a zero-
based budget to Congress
Wednesday night.
The draft budget suggests

Congress cut spending by
29 percent for office opera-
tions, 15 percent for salaries
and wages, and 37 percent
for Congressional projects.
The committee was

formed four weeks ago by
Congress to suggest possi-
ble budget cuts that would
alleviate the $1750 projected
end of semester deficit.

According to Congress-
member Amy Snipes, there
are three possible projected
deficits Congress could
adopt, depending on the
action the board wishes to
take.
Snipes said if Congress

continued spending at their
current rate, they would
incur a $1750 deficit.

If part of the Coordinator
of Student Organizations
salary that was accidently
overdrawn from the student
activity fee, were transferred
into Congress accounts, the
deficit "might be completely
wiped out, or would at least

Phone 651-4010

N
Heart '0' The Hi
'Resale Shop',

Monday-Saturday
10:00 am-3:30 pm

402 East & 4th St
Rochester, MI 48063

give a different deficit," said
Snipes.
The last alternative would

be to adopt the Ad-Hoc
Committee's zero-based
budget which would leave
Congress with a zero deficit.
"That's how you get all the

numbers," Snipes said. "All
the numbers are accurate."
Congressmembers dis-

agree as to whether it was
appropriate to transfer the
total sum of the CIPO
administrator's salary into
the congressional account.
Normally the sum would be
divided between the Con-
cert Lecture Board (CLB),
the Student Activites Board
(SAB), and Congress.
If we are the voice of the

students, how many would
vote for you to give their
money away from student
organizations to Congress,"
said Snipes.
SAB chairperson Dean

Waldrup, said that neither
committee was in need of
the money at this time since
funding requests from stu-
dent organizations amount
to less than the total money
left in the budgets.
Snipes asked Waldrup if

the fall requests are usually
over the amount of money
SAB and CLB have to allo-
cate. Waldrup said the
requests are usually over by
"a lot."

OUtlook • • •WPON RADIO AM 1460
Saturdays-12:30 p.m.

Straight talk with informed people

WILL THE CAMP DAVID TALKS LEAD TO
A PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST?

On November I I th, "OUtlook" explored this issue with
State Department member and OU's Diplomat in Resi-
dence, Clifford J. Quinlan
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Wayne downs OU netters again
By Jay Dunstan
Sail Sports Writer

The women's tennis team
finished second in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference tennis
championships held last
weekend at Bay Valley Rac-
quet Club, Bay City.
Once again it was Wayne

State finishing first, besting
OU by three points, 20-17.
This was the fourth consec-
utive year Wayne has won
the championship.
Sophomore Tambi Galla-

her was OU's lone singles
winner, capturing the
number five singles cham-
pionship. Gallaher, from
Lake Orion, defeated Deb-
bie Posthumus of Grand
Valley, 6-2, 6-1; Jayne Sabo
of Hillsdale, 6-1, 6-0; and
finally clinching the title by
outsting Trish Lane from
Wayne State, 6-4 and 6-2.
Gallaher came to OU this fall
as a transfer student from
'Calvin College.

Gallaher teamed with
freshman Karen Wiecha, of
Dearborn Heights, to win the
number two doubles cham-
pionship. Gallaher and Wie-
cha beat doubles squads
from Lake Superior, Hills-
dale, and Wayne State.
Sophomores Sue Berto-

lino of Royal Oak, and Jody
Woloszynski of Dearborn,
won the number three dou-
bles championship. The duo
defeated doubles teams

from Grand Valley, Wayne
State, and Ferris to clinch
their championship.

Judi Stiff, OU's number
one singles player went to
the second round before
being eliminated by Karen
Siegler of Wayne State. Stiff,
also from Royal Oak, won
the first set, 6-4, but then
dropped the next two sets by
6-2 and 6-1 scores.
Senior Kathy Gustafson of

Pontiac Township, lost her
singles match to Cindy Bel-
ongie of Lake Superior
State, 6-3, 6-2. Although
Gustafson will graduate this
year, she still have another
year of eligibility to play ten-
nis at OU. She has not yet
decided whether or not she
will be back though.

Bertolino was eliminated
in the second round of her
number three singles com-
petition by Sue Johnson of
Hillsdale, 6-4, 6-3.

Weicha went to the final
round of her number four
singles play where she was
beaten by Karen Goldstone
of Wayne State, 6-2, 6-0.

Woloszynski also went to
the final round in number six
singles competition. Julie
Amaya from Ferris eventu-
ally defeated Woloszynski,
6-2, 6-4.
OU's number one doubles

team, Stiff and Gustafson,
went to the finals before
Wayne State's Siegler and

Karen Royal beat OU's
combo, 6-3, 7-6.
Coach Lee Frederick said,

PI was really disappointed.
Our girls played so hard on
Friday that they were very
tired on Saturday. We're in
good shape for the years to
come," Frederick said, "The
girls got good, solid expe-
rience this year."

Spikers demolish
Alma in three;
eye state title

By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor

OU's volleyball squad
defeated Alma last Wednes-
day by scores of 15-11, 15-5
and 15-3.
"We had a lot of ace serves

in the best-of-five series,"
said Pioneer Sue Friedman.
"Crystal Glass played a real
good game for us. She was
hot."
OU upped their overall

record to 13-6 and stand at
8-2 in the Great Lakes Inter-
collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence.
The Pioneers entertain

Spring Arbor on Monday
evening at 6 pm at the Sports
and Rec. building (Nov. 6th),
which is 'High School Night.'
This Thursday and Friday
the spikers will participate in
the state AIAW tournament
to be held at Michigan State
University.

Jaws clinch IM football crown
By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer

The Diamond League
Jaws have sewn up the
championship with a half
week of regular season play
left.
Jaws squeaked by the

Crusdaers 9-6 and won by a
forfeit over the Family Brew-
ers. Also last week, the Bad
Muffs got their third shutout
of the year by blanking the
Annihilators 21-0. The
Wiznets won their first game
by beating Penthouse South
10-6. The Crusaders

bounced back to beat the
Stones 12-6. Winding up the
week was Penthouse win-
ning by a forfeit over the
Family Brewers.

The playoffs will be held
on November 8th and 9th
with the finals on the 10th.
The first place finisher of the
Silver League will play the
second place of the Dia-
mond League. Then the first
of the Diamond will play the
second of the Silver.

In the only women's
action of the past week, the
Terrible Trivium blanked the

693-4444

47 W. FLINT ST.

KE ORION. MICH.

'\** 
SHAG SHOPPE

HAIR/SKIN CARE CENTER

APPOINTMENTS
9 To 8 DA,LY

377-3234

394-0777 OAKLAND CENTER BLDG

4730 Clarkston Rd. OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Clarkston, Michigan 
ROCHESTER. MICH.

Lucky Seven 8-0. In a forfeit
win, MISS. won over Ms.
Fitz.

STANDINGS
Diamond League W L PF PA

Jaws
Penthouse
Crusaders
Stones
Family Brewers

4
2
1
1
0

0
1
2
2
4

131 20
27 58
24 27
13 44
0 7

Sliver League W L PF

Douche 3 0 78
Bad Muffs 3 1 82
Penthouse So. 2 1 56
Annihilators 1 3 20
Wiznets 1 2 13
Bi Laterals 0 3 12

Womens League W L PF

Terrible Trivium 3 0 14
Lucky Seven 2 1 24
M. I.S.S 1 2 7
Ms. Fitz 0 3 0

PA

30
13
34
67
66
53

PA

0
8
27
21

Mena Racquetball
Pequinot Over Vargo (15-21, 21-17, 21-14)

Milner over Reznick (20-21, 21-11, 21-11)

Mellor over Berke (20-21, 21-17, 21-14)

Pllakos over Mauelshagen (21-6. 21-10)

Sheber over Read (21-2, 21-16)

Gebrowsky over Albright (21-9, 5-21, 21-0)

Womens Racquetball
Keay over Grove (21-5 21-7)

3 Man Basketball
Rebels-30, US-20
Anthem 30, Bucks-20
Machine-30, By Bass-26

Tambi Gallaher

Bowling Green faces
booters in last game

By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor

The Pioneer soccer team
hopes to end the 1978 sea-
son on a winning note when
they travel to Bowling Green
University this Tuesday,
November 7th.
During Coach Wayne Pir-

mann's first season at the
helm, his squad has com-
piled an 8-4-2 record thus
far. All four of the Pioneer
losses have come to the
hands of top-ranked midw-
estern teams.
OU's first loss was to

Western Illinois in mid-
September, 10-4. The next
two losses came on the
same weekend (Oct. 21-22)
to last year's regional
runner-up, Eastern Illinois
and a tough Evansville
squad.
The Pioneers suffered

their fourth loss in the finals

of the Pioneer Soccer Clas-
sic in losing to University-
Wisconsin Green Bay, 2-0,
in overtime.

Last year OU finished 11-3
under coach John Motzer.
This year's schedule is much
tougher while the team is
younger than most seasons.
Only one senionr will be lost
to next year's squad,George
Hulyk of Warren.

I Sports
Coming Events
Future attractions in the

Sail sports section include
previews featuring OU's
other winter sports teams:
women's basketball, men's
basketball, wrestling, and
men's swimming.

[Professional sports calendar I
• After two road games last
weekend, the Detroit Red
Wings host the Vancouver
Canucks this Wednesday at
the Big Red Barn on Grand
River. On Thursday, the
Wings travel to the Forum in
Montreal in an attempt to
gain revenge from a 4-1 loss
suffered last week.

This Saturday the Boston
Bruins invade the Olympia
to face the Wings before
Detroit travels to Atlanta to
battle the red-hot Flames.
Atlanta is the surprise of the
NHL as they boast a 10-1-2
record. Home games begin
at 7:30 pm.

• The Detroit Pistons play
four games in five days
beginning with two home
games this week: Milwaukee
on Wednesday and Chicago
on Friday. The Pistons then
travel to encounter 'Dr. J'
and the Philadelphia 76'ers
on Saturday and invade
Boston on Sunday. Game
times for the two home
games are 8:05 pm.

• A surprising Tampa Bay
football team brings its
troops into the Dome this
Sunday to face an improved,
but still poor, Detroit Lions
squad. Kickoff time is 1 pm.
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Young, small squad works hard

Confidence a key to swim coach Fetters
By Michelle Marzahl
Sail Sports Writer

The 1978 version of the
women's swim team will face
the problem of not having
enough swimmers to fill the
lanes.

While under new leader-
ship, first year coach Peter
Fetters has confidence in his
small squad.

Fetters said his two
strongest swimmers are
freshman Linda Hein and
junior Shannon Krogsrud.
Hein was an all-american
last year at Livonia where
she starred in the butterfly.
Krogsrud, from Pontiac, is
returning from last year's
team swimming the free
style.

Other members of the
team include: junior transfer
Marsha Dahlgren (Royal
Oak), freshman Michelle
Postler (Berkley), freshman
Mary Manning (Pontiac),

freshman Kyrston Peterson
(Rochester), junior Barbara
Maxon (Grosse Pointe
Woods), junior Linda Saxton
(Ferndale), junior Beth Lip-
pert (Saginaw), and sopho-
more Theresa Sieh (Livon-
ia).

Beth Lippert

Janet McColi, a sopho-
more from Berkley, senior
Sue Friedman of Redford
and freshman Deidre Gasco
of Madison Heights are OU's
three divers on the squad.
Maxon and Krogsrud are

the co-captains for the
squad.
"We're working hard

under our new coach," said
swimmer Beth Lippert.
"We're learning new tech-
niques."

The team will travel to Fort
Lauderdale, Florida during
the upcoming Christmas
vacation.
Before coach Fetters

arrived at OU, he coached
high school swimming for
five years. He spent one year
at Grand Ledge High School
and then moved to Okemos
High School for four years.
At Okemos, Fetters

coached both men and
women's swim teams to suc-
cessful records, placing

them in the state's top ten.
Last season, OU MU, a

8 dual meet record. Fetters
states his number one goal
this year is "to qualify
swimmers for the National
AIAW swimming champion-
ships."
OU's 1978-79 schedule

matches the Pioneers
against such opponents as
the University of Michigan,
Michigan State, Eastern
Michigan, Western Michi-
gan, Central Michigan, Uni-
versity of Waterloo and the
University of Cincinnatti
among other foes.
Coach Fetters expects

"dedication, determination,
and training" from his team
for a successful season. "In
order to win, the swimmers
must have the desire to do

Five shutouts!
in floor hockey

By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer

Intramural floor hockey
got underway last week at
the Sports and Rec building
with a total of five shutout
games recorded.
On October 31, the Pent-

house "9" crushed Delta
Alpha Sigma 4-0. Jaws II
nipped Bottoms Up 2-1.
However, the counterpart,
Jaws I, lost to Duddley Fitz
2-1. Also that night, the Bad
Muffs opened their season
blanking the Annihilators 5-
0.

In action November 2nd,
Death Wish beat the Annihi-
lators 7-0. The Bad Muffs
had to settle for a 2-2 tie that
night when Delta Alpha
Sigma scored in the last 49
seconds.

In women's action held on
November 1, the Slashes
whipped the B.A.B.E.S. 7-0.
Styk-Fitz also blanked the
No No's to stay in a tie for
first place with a 4-0 record.

STANDINGS

Diamond League

Bad Muffs
Death Wish
Penthouse "9"
Delta Alpha Sigma
Annihilators

Silver League

Jaws II
Duddley Fitz
Spare Change
Bottoms Up
Jaws I

Women, League

Slashers
Styk-Fitz
No No's
BABES.

W L

1 0
1 0
1 0
O 1
02

By George Witkowski
Sail Special Writer

Prior to their debate, Gov-
ernor William Milliken, the
elder (at 56), said to his
opponent William Fitzge-
rald, the younger (at 36),
"I'm still a nice guy" before
criticizing Firzgerald's
record.

Viewpoint
"Thou (you) claim credit

for the the creation of a
budget stabilization fund
and a law to give industry
incentives to expand in
Michigan, when thouest was
not even around to vote on
the bills.

"I'm sorry senator, but
your promises and perfor-
mance must be an issue in
this campaign. When one
such as you misses 40% of
the roll call as you have
thoughout your legislative
career, you are bound to be
vulnerable on 'specific
issues.— (Milliken did not

Barbara Maxon

What about the next four years?
fear it might cause "wides-
pread contamination."

Milliken presented Fitzge-
rald with a booklet "Cam-
paign '78: Myths and
Realities," but Fitzgerald
declined the pamphlet. Mil-
liken said, "Here, thou has

explain what he meant by
'specific issues.')

Fitzgerald, the younger (a
state senator), responded by
saying that the PBB (Poly-
brominated bromine) prob-
lem, and business leaving
the state was because of
inactivity, indecision and
drift in state government.
"The PBB crisis is typical

of Governor Milliken's fail-
ure to effectively manage
the government.

"I propose that the cattle
be burned in an incinerator
instead of outlying areas of
the state (Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and Genesee
counties)."

Milliken, the elder of the
two, stated that he went to
magistrate (court) to get
permission to use the burial
pits in the four counties, plus
one in Mio (Oscoda county).
"The DNR (Department of

Natural Resources) did not
recommend incineration for

forgotten my booklet."
As the two warriors were

departing, a voice among
the masses (voters) asked,
"What of your proposals for
the next four year?"
The two had already

parted.

Scholarships Available

T Pts GF GA

1 3 7 2
0 2 7 0
0 2 4 0
1 1 2 6
0 0 0 12

W L T Pts GF GA

1 0 0 2 2 1
1 0 0 2 2 1
O 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 2
0 1 0 0 1 2

W L T Pts OF GA
1 0 0 2 7 0
1 0 0 2 4 0
O 1 0 0 0 4
0 1 0 0 0 7

PREPARE FOR:

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GMAT
GRE • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB1,11,111•ECFMG•FLEN•VQE

Our LJ
40th j
Year/

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs di Hours

There IS a difference!!
For Information Please Call:

write or call
29226 Orchard Lake Rd.

Suite 205
Farmington Hills, MI 48018

(313) 851-0313

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Entires for the Harry S. mittee, may nominate one or
Truman awards are being two students for the 1979
accepted at 130 Varner Hall.
The awards will be to stu-
dents who will be juniors in
the 1979-80 academic year,
who are preparing them-
selves for careers in govern-
ment service, and whose
grade point average is above
3.0. Each award is for up to
$5,000 and is renewable for
up to two years of graduate
school for a total of $20,000.
Oakland University,

through a screening corn-

award.

Any student interested in
applying should submit to
our screening committee by
November 15 an essay of
600 words or less that dis-
cusses some public policy
issues chosen by the stu-
dent. The essay should be
delivered to Melvin Cherno.

For more information, call
7-4450.

ssociated
taffin4 inc.

People needed to make
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS in

November for 4-6 weeks
Full-time or Part-time

8am - 5pm Monday thru Friday
—No Experience Neccesary-

24 WEST HURON STREET
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058
PHONE 313 338-0402

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers in Maior US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland
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'Bird
Accreditation

24052 W. McNichols

255-0135
6 Mile Road just
West of Telegraph

iOnly $ cover charge
iIrr Every Weeknite
and All Drinks Only $1

Showcasing
tomorrow's
stars today

at the
Silver Bird.

Live
Rock

Roll
Special Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Nite

Wednesday Nov. 8
Thursday Nov. 9

Whitewolf
Three special

nights

Friday Nov. 10
Saturday Nov. 11
Sunday Nov. 12

SALTY
DOG

Every
Nite is
Special

Ladies Nite

(continued from page 1)

ious accreditation agencies,
said Cronon.
The team "looks to see if

the university has an approp-

riate mission," said Cronon,

"We ask...if they have the
resources, or will program
quality be watered dow-
n...one way to judge is the
quality of its product...the
students."
OU's mission is "differ-

ent," said Cronon, "it is

developing in a much shorter
time span (than most univer-
sities)." He noted the change
from the original conception
of OU as a small liberal arts
college to its present stature
as a univeristy offering "an
Increasing amount of profes-
sional programs."
He also mentioned a "div-

sion among faculty (between
old and new, liberal arts and
professional programs)."
There "is a question about

(the existence) of a consen-
sus of what OU is or should
be," he said.
According to Provost Fred

Obear, OU received full
undergraduate accredita-
tion as an independent uni-
versity in 1966. In 1971, NCA
granted full accredititation at
the masters level and preli-
minary accreditation at the
doctoral level. He explained
that preliminary referred to a
program that has not yet

graduated students. Full
accreditation will occur after
graduates from the program
can be evaluated.

Appointment
announced
The office of the Registrar

recently announced the
appointment of Elizabeth A.
Milkwood as Recorder for
Oakland University.

TEE
MILAN SERIN

Mickey's Malt Liquor
When just a beer isn't enough

409/$ 0 OttlEMAN BREWING 00 LA CROSSE, WISCOPON AN0 0.04St •:MILS

JA Tit
Is Pleased To Utter

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES
OF OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

200,/. 
DISCOUNT

WIC

(on all eyeglasses to you and your family eye exam and contact lenses not included)

375-0022

dr. barry a. bell
dr. donald b. schore

optometrists, P.C.

56 north adams
rochester, mich. 48063

preventive and corrective

OPTOM E TQY
HOURS: 10AM - 9PM MON-FRI

10AM - 6PM SATURDAY
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A Guide to Off-Campus Events

Concerts
The

American Artists Series begins on January 28 at 3 pm

with Wilder's Trio and Schubert's Plano Trio No. 2, 3 pm.
Kingswood School at Cranbrook, Cranbrook Road,
Bloomfield Hills. 647-2230 for further information. The
Cecil Taylor Unit featuring Jimmy Lyons on Friday,
November 10 at 8pm, Power Center, U of M. Tickets are

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50. 763-1453. Count Basle and his
Orchestra with Joe Williams, at the Hill Auditorium,
Tuesday, December 5 at 8 pm, call 763-1453. Chicago
on Sunday. November 12 at 8pm, Crisler Arena, U of M.
Tickets are $5, $6.50 and $8 and are on sale at the Michi-
gan Union Box Office daily. 763-2071. Chuch Mangione
on Monday, November 6 at 8pm in the Hill Auditorium,
U of M. Tickets are $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50. 763-2071.
Jesse Colin Young and Jesse Winchester on Friday,
November 17 at 8pm in Hill Auditorium, U of M. Tickets
are $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50. Jimmy Cliff on Tuesday,
November 14 in Hill Auditorium, U of M, at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50.

The McCoy Tyner Quintet will be at Baker's Keyboard

on November 7 through 12, 20510 Livernois, Detroit,
UN4-1200. The Chamber Music Workshop will present
the second program meeting on November 12 at 8pm at

Mercy College, Outer Drive and Southfield. 273-3883
for further information.

Royal Oak Music Theatre

Rory Gallagher on Wednesday, November 8, 8 pm.
Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50. Weather Report on Friday,
November 17,8 pm. Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50. Phoebe
Snow on Saturday, December 2 at 8 pm. Tickets are
$7.50 and $8.50. Ramsey Lewis on Sunday, December
17 at 8 pm. Tickets are $7.50 and $8.50.

Cabo Arena

Queen on November 9 and 10, 8pm. Tickets are $9 and
$10. Foreigner with Sammy Hagar, Tuesday, November
14, 8 pm. Tickets are $9 and $10. Styx on November 24
and 25, 8 pm. Tickets are $9 and $10.

Hall and Oates with City Boy at the Saginaw Civic Cen-
ter, Friday November 17 at 8 pm. Tickets are $7.50 and
$8.50. Pianist Marian McPartiand on Sunday, November
12 at the Music Hall, 6:30 pm. 963-7622.

Art
Jacob Lawrence: John Brown Series-22 original
gouaches of "John Brown" from the museum collec-
tion. Gallery 262 through Sunday. November 26, DIA,
833-7963.

20th Century Afro-American Art-a selection of works
by black artists including recent aquisition Halle Wood-
ruff's "Ancestral Mem ory." North Wing, Gallery 261,
through Sunday, November 26. DIA, 833-7963.

New Video Performance Art in Detroit-Group of video
works by Detroit area artists presented daily. Spon-
sored by the Modern Art Department as part of its ongo-
ing Works In Progress series. North Court, DIA, 833-
7963.

The Rouge: The Image of Industry-Studies used by the
Mexican muralist for the Art Institute's world famous
fresco cycle, "Detroit Industry" done in 1932-33. Shown
in Rivera Court through Sunday, November 5, DIA, 833-
7963.

"The Detroit Historical Museum, 1928-1978," exhibit
marking the museum's 50th Anniversary. The exhibit
traces the development of the museum from its early
years through the present. Starts November 11 and con-
tinues to April '79. 833-1805.

Lecture
Antiques Lecture Series, features Dr. Carol M. Macht,

senior curator of Decorative Arts at the Cincinnati Art

Museum will speak on "After Chinese Export, What?"

Admission is $3 The lecture is at 8:30 pm in th. i-i4nry

Ford Museum. 271-1620.

Theatre
"Spooks" performed by the Greenfield Village Players
October 31, November 3, 4, 11, 17 and 18. Performed at
the Henry Ford Museum Theatre, at 8:30 pm. $3. 271-
1620 for further information.

The Passion of Dracula, opens at the Birmingham Thea-
tre November 6 and shows through November 18.
Ticket prices range from $6 to $16. 642-0010.

In The Boom Boom Room will be at the Attic Theater in
Greektown, Detroit, October 13 to November II, 8 pm.
Tickets are $4.50, general, $3.50 students, 963-7789.

4 Girls 4 starring Rosemary Clooney, Helen O'Connel,
Margaret Whiting and comedienne Rose Marie will beat
the Music Hall on November 14 at 830 pm. Tickets
range from $4.50 to $12.50. 963-7680.

Misc.
Mime 0. J. Anderson will perform at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn's Coffeehouse on Wednesday,
November 8 at 8 pm. Donations. Call 593-5390

Each Friday, Saturday and Sunday In November,
Greenfield Village will serve Early American meals in
selected village homes to celebrate Thanksgiving

Jewish Book Fair, November 11-19. 6600 West Maple
Rd, West Bloomfield. Speakers will be present

The current peace talks between Egypt and Israel are
discussed with State Department member and OU
diplomat in residence, Clifford J. Quinlan on "OUlook"
Saturday, November 11th on WPON-1460 AM at 1230
pm.

Nightlife
Stuart Mitchell will be at the Raven Gallery November 8
through 12. Showtime at 9:30 pm. Cover charge is $3.50
557-2622.

Alden's Aliey, features folk and Irish music, 316S. Main,
Royal Oak, 545-5000

Archibald's, in Birmingham, 555 S. Woodward, jazz and
folk music. 842-9400

The Carousel Club In Mt. Clemens, 35345 Groesbeck
features singer and comedian Jim Freeman, cover
charge $2. 791-2121

Doug's Body Shop in Ferndale, 22061 Woodward, cover
charge $2. jazz vocalist Orthea Barnes, 399-1040
Eden Men in Troy, 2085W. Big Beaver has dancing and
live jazz. 649-5690

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 7 Advanced Registration for Winter
Semester-8:30-6130pm
INFORMATION- 9am-3pm- Table 2 0C- Repolitik
Christian Literature Table- gam-4pm- Table in 0C-
OU Women's Tennis at HillsDale/Northwood-10am at
Hillsdale and 2:30pm at Northwood- Away
Judo Club Meeting- 1230- Sports & Rec. Wrestling
Room OU
OU Soccer at Bowling Green University-3:30pm- Away
Summer Employment Seminar- Gold Rm. C OC- 4-
5pm- Career Advising and Placement

OU Night at Three Faces Disco

Modern Dance Fireside Lounge- 12nn-1pm-ABS

AHC meeting- 6:30pm
"Beauty & Health for today's Black Women"- 7pm-

H am lin-ABS
Election Results Party- 8pm-12am- Van Wagner

Lounge
Film "History of the Bible"- 9-10pm-Rooms 126-127
OC-Oakland Christian Fellowship

WEDnE3DAY
NOVEMBER 8
Bagel Sale- 8-5pm- Table 6 OC- Six Pack Inc
Advanced Registration for Winter Semester- 8:30-
6.30pm
Communications Seminar-- 12nn-1pm-Gold Rm. C
0C-Career Advising and Placement
University Congress Meeting- 7:30pm- QC- Lounge

Bible Study Group-Faculty Lounge- Campus Ministry
Black Talent Night- 8pm-lam- Abstention-ABS

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 9
Advanced Registration for Winter Semester-8:30-
6:30pm
Jewish Student Organization Mottling- 11 a,- 19a-1 PC
Poetry Series by Ken Mikolowskl- 3pm- Lounge II 0C-
CI PO
Counseling- 6pm-7pm- Gold Rm. COC- Career Advis-
ing and Placement
OU Chess Club- 8-10pm- Rm. 129-130 OC
Christian Fellowship Meeting- 7:30pm-4th Floor East
VBH

aroundabout
campus events calendar

Abstention Coffeehouse Presents- "Dan Turner"-
8pm-Abstention OC
Disco- 8-12am- Crockery OC- lntrepids, GDI, ABS
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "That Championship
Season"- 8:30pm-WH

Society of Oakland Journalists meeting, 12 nn, Gold
Room C; All with an interest in journalism are welcome.

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 10
Due Date For Payment of Third Housing installment
Bible Study- 12nn-1pm-,Faculty Lounge OC
Advanced Registration- 8:30-6:30pm
Unicon Production Presents a Motionpicture Master-
piece. "Silent Movie"- 7&9-30pm- Rm. 201- Dodge
Hall-CLB
Colleguium Musicium in Concert- Varner Recital Hall-
Music Free
Special Multi-Media Concert "Starting Here* Starting
Now"- 8pm Studio Theatre, Varner-Music- Adm. $3
gen, $2 students
Dracula- 8:30pm- S.E.T. Production- Barn- Adm. $3
gen. $2 students
Meadow Brook Theatre "That Championship
Season"- 8:30pm- WH
Toga Party BYO- Beer Supplied- 9pm-2am- Crockery
OC-Delta Alpha Sigma
OU Volleyball AIAW Tournament, rirand Valley State
Colleges Away

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 11
Ou Volleyball AIAW Tournament, Grand Valley State
Colleges Away
Women's SwIrmning at Michigan Relays- Away
OU Wrestling at Wildcat Open- 1-am- Away
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "That Championship
Season" 2pm Matinee and 8:30pm- WH

Special Multi-Media Concert "Starting Here Starting
Now" Musical Cabaret- 8pm- Studio Theatre, Varner
Hall-Adm $3 gen., $2 stu
Dracula-8:30 p.m.-Barn-S.E.T.-Adm
students.

"OUtlook" radio show- 12.30pm- WPON- 1460
DISCO- 9pm-2am- 50C--VBH Mult.-Purpose Room

$3 general, $2

SUnDAY
NOVEMBER 12
Catholic Mass- 9am & 11am- St. John Fisher Chapel-
Campus Ministry

Meadow Brook Hall Tours- 1-5pm
Dracula- 2:30 pm Matinee & 6:30pm-Barn- S.E.T.-
Adm. 994 Matinee $3 gen; $2 stu.
Clnematheque presents Jaun Bardem's "Death of a
Cyclist" 3pm and 7pm- Adm. $1.50 gen; $1 stu
Special Multi-Media Concert "Starting Here, Starting
Now"- 3pm -Studio Theatre, Varner-Aam $3 gen $2
stu
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "That Championship
Season"- 6:30pm WH

MOnDAY
NOVEMBER 13, 1978
"Crisis in Urban Taxation" by Jack Russell- 6 30pm- 120
VBH New Charter College
Auditions for "Jesus Christ Superstar"- 6:30pm-Barn-
S.E.T.
OU Chess Club- 8-10pm- Rm. 129-130 OC
Late Additions

Dracula opens at the SET on October 31 and runs
through November 5, 10-12 and 17-19. There will be 2
pm matinees on November 12 and 19. Tickets are $3 for
general admission, and $2 for OU students 7-2245
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Proposal D May Affect You For 3 Years

You'll Pay Taxes 5)0E11

and

All< NO

The Michigan Association of REALTORS' , an association of 23.000 small independent businessmen and women in

real estate, has paid for this ad to provide you with information on several ballot questions we've studied - and let

you know and encourage you to share our position on them.

Proposal A:

PROPOSAL RELATING TO CALLING A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-

TION

Shall a convention ot elected delegates be called or the purpose of

a general revision of the Michigan Constitution any Such revision

To tie submitted to the voters or ratification> LIN; is the actual

ballot language I

If Proposal A is approved, a special election would

be called to elect 148 Constitutional Convention

delegates The delegates would convene to draft a

new constitution, which would then be submitted

to Michigan voters for approval.

Proposal C:

PROPOSAL TO PERMIT THE DEPOSIT OF STATE FUNDS IN SAV-

INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS AND CREDIT UNIONS AS WELL

AS IN BANKS

The proposed amendment would

Authorize the deposit of stale !undo in savings and loan

associations and credit unions as weli as in banks I This ,S

actual ballot language

No serious flaws have been found in our current

constitution in the 15 years since its adoption and

there is widespread satisfaction with it. If

Michigan citizens wish to change portions of their

constitution, they may revise it whenever they

choose without discarding the entire document

They have done so 7 times

A Constitutional Convention will cost at least $8 to

$10 million dollars to scrap a very sound docu-

ment and replace it with a totally new constitution!

Currently state funds may be deposited only in

chartered banks. Proposal C will allow the state to

deposit funds in Savings and Loan Associations

and Credit Unions This will allow the state to seek

the highest yield on its funds - your tax dollars.

Also, because S & L's invest heavily in the mor-

tgage market. Proposal C will make more loans

possible for prospective home buyers

Proposal E:

PROPOSAL FOR TAX 'AVIATION

TM proposed amendment would

I Limit all state taxes and revenues excepting federal aid toils

current proportion of total state personal income and to

provide for exception tor a declared emergency

2 Prohibit local government from adding new or increasing

existing taxes without voter approval

3 Prohibit the state ftorn adopting new or expanding present

local programs without lull state tunding

4 Prohibit the state from reducing existing level DI aid to local

gOvernments taken as a group

5 Require voter approval ol certain bonded indebtedness

I this Is !he MI u.11 ballot language

Proposal E WILL also prevent property taxes from

rising faster than inflation unless local voters ap-

prove more taxes. When property values nSe

fdster than the consumer price index (inflation

rate). Proposal E will require a millage roll back.

allowing government budgets to grow with infla-

tion, but no faster. Additional increases could be

made - but ONLY WITH VOTER APPROVAL.

Proposal E WILL prevent the state from cutting the

current share of the state budget going to local

units of government and require the state to fully

fund any new programs they require local units to

provide. In recent years. while the state budget

grew much faster than our economy, the share of

the state's budget going to education has drop-

ped. (From 54% in fiscal 5966/67 to 41% in

fiscal 1978/79.) This abandonment of education

placed greater pressures on property taxes and

tuition Proposal E will prevent this abandonment

of education

Proposal E WILL prevent all state taxes from in-

creasing taster than the total personal income of

Michigan's citizens. (In the past ten years, state

spending increased by 235 percent, almost dou-

ble the growth in the overall personal income of

the people of Michigan )

Proposal E will limit increases in state taxes to

their current share of Michigan's economic pie.

Future tax revenues would be tied directly to the

total personal income of the people As the

economy expands and personal income grows,

the legislature would have more money to work

with, but state government Could not enlarge its

slice of the economic pie WITHOUT VOTER AP-

PROVAL This will give the state a strong incentive

to encourage full employment and a healthy

economy

Proposal E WILL allow the state to tax and spend

up to about 91/2% of the total income of

Michigan's citizens. This is the level at which the

state is currently operating, NO CUTS WOULD BE

REQUIRED. The limit could be exceeded by the

governor and the legislature to meet specific

emergencies.

Proposal H:

PROPOSAL TO PROHIBIT THE USE OF PROPERTY TAXES FOR

SCHOOL OPERATING EXPENSES AND TO ESTABLISH A VOUCHER

SYSTEM FOR FINANCING EDUCATION OF STUDENTS AT PUBLIC

AND NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS

The proposed amendment would

Prohibit the use ot property taxes tor school operating

expenses

2 Require the legislature to establish a program of general slate

taxation tor support of schools

3 Require the legislature to provide for the issuance of an

educational voucher to be applied toward financing a

student s education at a public or nonpublic school of tne

student s parent s or guardian s choice

(This is the actual ballot language

Proposal J:

PROPOSAL TO REDUCE PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENTS TO

ESTABLISH A MAXIMUM OF 56% ON THE RATE OF THE STATE

INCOME TAX TO PROHIBIT LEGISLATURE FROM REQUIRING

NEW OR EXPANDED LOCAL PROGRAMS WITHOUT STATE FUN

DING AND TO ALLOW SCHOOL INCOME TAX WITH VOTER AP-

PROVAL

The proposed amendment would

I Reduce real and personal property tan ass•vn•ntS to 25%

of true cash value at property

2 Limit state equalization increase to 2 5% or any year

3 Establish a maximum of 5 6% on the rate of the slate
income tax

4 Allow legislature to authorize ,i - hOol PStriCIS to levy up to
1% income lax with 107d, school 0151.01 voter approvai

5 Prohibit legislature from requiring new or expanded local

programs unless Wily tended by state

(This is the actual ballot language

Both Proposals H. the educational voucher. and J. the Tisch Tax Cut, would shift taxes Proposal H would in fact raise total

taxes by about $300 million a year to finance education at private schools Neither H nor J will actually cut or control overall

slate and local taxes School funding and control of education would be shifted to the state

REMEMBER TO VOTE ON THESE PROPOSALS

C XYES E X YES 11 )(NO

WE'LL DRINK TO THAT!

VOTE

YES
ONE

VOTE

NO
ON H
VOTE

NO
ON J

J )(NO

Paid for by Michigan Association of REALTORS*, 720 N VVashinglon Ave., Lansing, MI 4891*


